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CHAPTER l
Sl'ATEMENl' Of:

·.nm PROELB~l

.ANO MBTtK>D OF 'I'HlS S'.l'UDY

The iosu·uction for c<»nfirma'tion is one of the important dut3e s
a.ssi!ned to J..,Jther:.m pastors by the congregations which they serve.

It

is liltewise made ·the clh"ect responsibility of every Lutheran :aini5ter
of Christ's lio~ipel involved in instructing yo1.ms Christians by t l~ Good
5hephcrd ii:lr1sel f. t~ho says, "Peed My Lar,,bs."

Since t he instruction of catechumens is an intitiate :.u1d singularly
~mique responsibilit7 of evel!')'. L:1thetan pastor, l.\; would have been
prc~um.r 1t11ouu to a t'l ~1t1p t an {?~haustive stuc1y of the compl.:!:-. .itics l.l'hic!:l

o.re im.'Olved.

We: 1r1cn t.fon but a. few:

the :;,as tor's pe1.·sonality, the

ability 0n<l l.'l ge of t11e stu<ieuts. tl, e tradition of t hat p,H.·ticular local

c'.rn~rega.tion, t.he hoane b.i,ckgrouoo, and the school experience pattern.

whether puochi~.l. or public.
In this study our primary interest was to ia1,a>roach , study, analyze,
and. wherever possible, resolve t he basic proble111s attending the development of specific objectives for Junior conf irmatioo instruction in The

Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod.
The problci1 confronting the individual pastor as he set himself tl'l!
tast( of determinin,:t his ~rsonal airus for his confirmation instruction

was primarily one of a basic co11fusiou involving an inability to di.stin-

cuish between objectives artd methods and materials.

l'here was also an

inclination to bulk instruction for confirmation iu the general area of
Cl~istian education without a definite goal and objective for this

particular educational activity.

·· Y'
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That such confusion eJG!ated became apparent '9hen one atudied some
of tho 1·eseuch in areaa of The Lutheran Chureh--iti&souri Synod pertinent
to the subjec t: ma ti:er a t hand.

One s1&cb analytica l atudy involving a

section in Minnesota pointed up considerable conf usion in e.stablisbing

objectives for instruction for confirmation.1
Since the matt er of objectives was noted to be fluid in nature and
r e :-,t ed a~ l east in part on changing needs within the church, one could

not be ciogi:,,atic

!'l',n:

rig id in 2tati ng toon1 .

<>n t he: othe r ha.11-d, it lf.-8

equally d anf.. t:rous not to articulate and s~cHy obje ctives and risk the

oaugcr o f \.le.i n~ b:., t l r,

11 !11a;;:e

oi it'ldefiui t e wr\t~riaJ. witho1.rt focus or

dir(:c tiun .

'i'he probkr.i, th~n I was to s pecify .>nd EU-tioub.t e as exhaustive ly and
tJ!t'ecis e ly a o r,-';);,1oi hlt:: the .~p ed.f .i.c aiins an<l obj(~,ctives of confirmation
i nstructi.on which wei ·c unique and ger1a;i.ue i o t h.is ~pee i f ic religious

educational activity.
ln order to limit aud specify this study, a definition of instruction
for confirmation for our purpo.s ea was t he inst1·uci:i.on of adolescents for
confirmation -.s conducted by the pastors of paris hes of The Lu theran
Cllurch--Missouri Synod within the presently establishea, designated

districts of the United States of America.
From the Lutheran Reformaiion

dOlllll

to the pteaeot time the abifting

eliphaais upon confirmation and tho instruction preceding tbia church rite

waa evaluated. Thereupon the •tudy proceeded to focua

alld synthesise

the instruction for confirmation by exaaininj apecific atatementa and

1

Robert T. Koehler, ''A survey of the Confirmation Instruction of
the Children Within a Pastoral Conference'' (May, 1948), pp. 13-18.
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presentations witb official and aemi-off icial standing within The
Lutheran Chureh--Missouri SynOd.

1'he researc h revealed t hat The Lutheran Church~.tissouri Synod felt
that it had f<nmd at least a partial ans wer in i ta religious ods.icational

iustitutions .

Not o nly does it ruaintain suml a:y schools , ~aturday schools,

:ind 'l i,c:ltion Bible schools, but it has establ ished the ioost extensive
elementuy and hig h school s ystem in 11 rotestnu tisn .

\-;v.r \

<"J f

It is in this frame-

;; ~r:.eral Chris tinn education, then, that this church body continued

to re-examine ~nd evaluate the religious ~oucationo.l instit:.:tion of conf i r 1n~.ti,m , pr ©cticate d on one t o 1.:00 ye airs of i ntensi.,,·e e.nd carefully

foc\1sed J:elis ious instructio n .

Includecl in the atten1p ts t o view the

instruction for co1:f i rcriaHor! as a s~>ecifi c and focused activity in the
t,)ta t r.cli3fous cduc ;,.ti onal pic tut>c of '!:his ~}·nod e r.: 'the prese1lt efforts
to clefin~

r\:rtd

uticulate a gcceral Lutl.'lt!n.n philosophy of educ::i:ticn.

As

·tl i i.:s <::1·:act fo.; task n oc·~ ~ds ~1d nears cor-ole::i.on in '.\.'ae 1...uth-:?ran Cru..rch-!"1is~-0l~t· i ~}rt.od. the insia ilts <ind t:V~lu".tionl'. r e lating t o ~he

i11si:ruc~ila1a.! ~i.-~ctkes .~ill

~

confirmation

'1ef i n.i!d and f ,•ci;scd coJ:i:'cs~" ndir.ttl;· oor<.?

cle·a rl.y •
.A ,,ractic'4l c;o:1siderati vn a.rosa when i t \\'a.s r calfaed that rea~ar:ch

in 1·elift iou.s educatit'>i: r ~l .1tin~ -to s~><: cif ic inatitutiouti in the etructure

of the church body could no'l fulfill a · function unleas -:he general con-

clusions were by some weans made available to the pastor and the pariah

wrestling with the problem.

However.. the pa-stor with the multiplicity

of detail in th.e UX>d~rn church operatiou would not be as cognisant of the
problem as he should be.

Hence, · it waa expedient that the awareneaa of

the pastor be sharpened and heightened by confere.sce papers and material

4

emanating f rotu districit and synodical boards of education.

This cycle

had been aptly established in The Lutheran Church--Missour i synod to
the extent that the. research and interest in religious education generated on tile higher levels of administrative toards and commissions has
presently reached down into the individual churches and pastors.

One

could det~ct a. rising interest in educational principles as well as
methods ~md materials t hroughout this gro\Ving church body.
l'he stucty sbowect th2:t a well-directed, meaningful, a11d profi u .~le

course of instruction tor conf irr.iation was usually possible only after
the iudividu.-.1 p.lst<>r established tbe policies, plumed the cur.riculum,

;uid declared the current objectives to his congregational boa~d ef pariah
education.
To thls e11d it ttJOuJ.d t'e ot' s,:r~at benefit to the individual pastor·

of U1is Luthet"Bn syn<1a to ;'.eceive in his prof essiona.l journals stimulating
and provocative material and conc.i.usions froin synodical specialists.
More courses in 1:his important pastoral function ud~ht be provided in
synodical graduate schools.

The excellent W>rkaho~a in confirmation

could be expanded and l'!1Ultiplied in established sur.mier schools.

A

religious educational activity of such importance requires much thought
and study on every level from the individual pastor to the important
synodical boards with a national resf)Onsibility.

Such atudy. analysis,

and foundation of clear, pre·ciae objectives will bear fruit in meaningful

and rewardins instruction perio4s for both the catechuaens and their
pastor and will result in well-trained "°rkera for l'be Lulheran Church--

Missouri synod reducing 'tlle alumina defections of Lutheran youth to
Christ and His Church.

CHAPTER 11

TRACING

nm

HISTORY OP CONPIRMATION IN '.l'HE CHRISTIAN cmmCH AS THIS

P.ERTAINS 'i'Cl l'HB PRES.BNr DAY IN~'TRUCTIONAL PRAC'UC:SS OF TliE UJ1'1f.EMN
CiiURCH--MlSSOUIU SYNOD

A brief statement with a wide historical sweep concerning the
matter of catecheti cal instruction provided a provocative introduction
for ou.r survey.
Leade~s of the early c."lurc.'1 took Jesus' cornma."\d to ·'Go t each"

literally.

This was especially true in preparing cateclwmens

for chui:ch 111et11bership.

lnstn!c:tion preceded and followed

admission into church membership i11 the pest-Apostolic church.
Mntcria ls used were t he Bible, t }1e Did ache • ~'Or ks of Clement and
OriGer1, and othea- resources. Before the Reformation three

e lements were taught in cntecbetics:
Prayer.1

The Ten Cot!lUalldments,

Creed, and l.ord'&

In a paper presented to an Inter-synodical group, Gustav K. Wieneke
described the l,)ractices in the Early Christian Church in the following

manner.
Confirm~:tion today preserves eleme11ts that were originally
part of primitive Christian baptism. l'hia is true because, as
the Christian Church grew and won o:,nverts from paganism, it had
to safeguard it self by admitting to baptism only those who had
b2en carefully prepared and instructed. Catechetical teachers
were provi ded for this purpose by special schools set up by the
bishop. Dudng this period the catecbum.ens were adaitted only
to the !,)reaching service. Special acts of consecration uaed to
admit "hearer&" (eatechuriens) to the prayers of the church (I!!!!!.
f lectentea). These acts are the beginning of the present ritea
of o:,nfirmation. Not until just before baptism were the words

of the bapti&mal confession (Apostles' Creed) revealed. Catechwnens were re<:eived by the laying on of hands, exorciaia, and
presentation of aanclified aalt. following a rlsoroua period of

1"Planning Your Catechetical Program," Board of Puiab Education
(Philadelphia, Pa.).
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prayer, fasti111, confession of eina, th~y were solemnly baptiaed
(generally by immersion), and adi'Gitted to the holy mystery of
tbe euchad.st .2

A few general statements sufficed to demonstrate the devcloJ)Dient
of confir11~ation as an !!. ~ere o~rato sncra:nent within the church.
seven :scrutiny

1!1asses 1

of which one was

t)art

The

of the baptismal ceremony

of the infant• clemaDded that the sponso~s lie properly instructed and

speak for the children.

1'ha sponsor & received iilstruction in the Apostles

Creed anti the Lord's Prayer, committing them. to memory and rec:i ting the.-u
in the sight of the children, and finally promised to malte both the
Apostles Creed

tion.

a11d

the Lord's Prayer the basis of the God-child' a educa-

In nddi tion t;he parents ~-ere exhorted to instruct the childre.n

accordinc;ly.
bishops.

A.n ecclesinatical concern in this natter in..-olved the

On their regulnz: visitations the bisht,p inquired wbether the

local priests had meetings with f arailiea for the instruction of the
young and whether the priests• libraries contained necessary instructional

materials.3
l~e followins statement from a liturgical source summarized the

final action in accepting confirmation as the second sacrament of the
Roman Catholic Church.
The sacrament of confirmation which. was first identified by

Victor of St. Hugo ae the second ••crament waa given a c:.-iurcb
definition in the decree of Pope Eugene, IV. "Pro Armenia.. at
the Council of ,1orence, 1439, waa officially accepted a• the
second sacrament of the Church. lfe can see the: direct connection

2Guetav &:. Wieneke, "Coofiru.tion lnatruction in Historical
Perspective,"!!!!_ Lutheran guar~erly Otay, 19SS), pp. 99-113.

3M. Reu, Catechetica or Theory ancJ l'rac,t iM ~ ~elisloua lnatructloa
Wutm rg Publi&hina Souae, 1918). J> ~. 66. .. ..

(Chicago:
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and developiaent between the externals of the sacra111ent and the
original laying on of hands after baptism by the bishop. 4

.Elllbodied · in the sacrament of confirmation were the anointing,
originally associated only with baptism, and the conveyance of chriama
by the layin& on of hands.

".the oil (a. mixture of olive oil and balsattl)

for the anointing was usunlly prepared on Maundy 'fhursday by the bishop

with the assistance of priests, usually numbering twelve, an<l used
throughout the eusuing year.

l'his preparation involved prayer, exorcism,,

______

and "breathing upon'' <~;asuna--insuff latio, halitus} and was completed
._
. ...._
with the reverent cry, _
Ave
Sanct-ur~ Chrisma.S

'l'he age of the children consider.ea rea.dy f or the sacranent varied
between the Ronuu1 and l:!astern churches.

In the Roman church t he age of

the confirmar1d varied bet1:1een seven ar.d twelve, and in the Greek church
the cbiloren wel'e conf iro1ed as soon as feasible after b aptism.

Only in

the Roxaan church was a special time of the year set aside, that being
usually at Pentecost coinciding with the feast of the bishop.

Confinaa-

tion in' the Rotaan aud Eastern church.es llad little or nothing to do with
the cate<!hetical instruction of 'the catec:aumens.6

Prom the time that confirWltion was considered the second sacrament
by Hugo of Saint Victor (died 1144} and generally accepted at the time

of Bugene the Pour th (1439) i't was performed preferably not before the

seventh year of the catechumen.

(Synod of Cologne, 1279; Synod of Liege,

In addition, the injunction of the Pour th Lateran Synod (1215)

1287).

4Dr. G. Rietschel, Lehrbuch ~ Uturgik, Die Kaaualien (Berlin:
Verlag Von aeuther und Reichard.,' 1909), II, 141-1•2.
.
I

-

5Ibid., p. 142.

-

61bi,cl., p. 143.
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directed. that all Cllr i.\itiau cl'.d.ldrcn were to go to confession at leaat
once a year sf te,: they were seven years old.

Unless one would consider

such confession ir.struction cf youth for cenf irmation, fomal instruction
for confir11mti.on with but a. few uceptions virtually ceased to exist.
In the a~"akeniug of the nenaacence and tte i1,:iediate pre-RcformatiQn

P~riod there were those among the pre-fiefor~rs conscious of the

religious education of oll C.hristians, includillfS also the youth of the
Church.

l'he tJalde1ts1S6 limde use of the 'l'en Cot..mandiaents, the .Lord's

:Pi·ayer, and short tllc~s on the 'l'dnity, t .h e Church, ttie Sacrw11en1a, and

war ktli of mc~cy.

Ce.techume:1s. were required to r-..ec.1or izc, ~ug other

things, the Gospels and .Elpiatles of ti:ie Chu rch year to acquaint them
witll the ScdDtures. 7

Although Wiclif never wl'Ote specifically for the youth, the tracts
written for the Christian hoiue, including dli? Creed, the Decalogue, and

thC! Lord's Prayer undoubtedly exerted a atrong influence on the adoleacenta comiu 6 wil.1cr his influence.
for the young .

Hus also did uot write at>ec:if ically

However, many of lti& general writings were included in

the f ir&t Huasite OatechiSlil (between 1420 and 1436) and the contemporary

Raudnitz CatechiSlll edited bf the ·Moravian Brethren (lloebmiachen arueder)
and were published in Bohemian and Ger:mn.

All these catechisms contain

identical developaents on a three-fold division of t"&ith, love, and hope,
and indicate a growing awareness of the need to educate ,he youth of the
Church in spid tual u.t:tera. 8

7Reu, .QP• cit.·,·· PP• 76-82.

81bid.
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1'he ref'orm-~rs, led by Luther hhself. veheLlently l)bjccted to the
eoncept of confirmation as the second sacrament.

Because of this fir~

reject ion of t he Catholic acceptance of conf ir..iation. conf irr.iation o.s a
rite in the 1.,uthe1.·an Church gained slow accep tance among the reformers.
Since t he objection of t n.e refor..ie rs ~ter.u.iec1 from. the very cogen t observa t .\on t~at tbare was no 5crip·t ura1 authority for .:lle Catholic conce9t
of confimation, an d because the R"mis?1 rites were i)er..iaated with super-

stitions a.t1d unscr.iptural cerettionia.lism, ve1.-y f ew of the church regulations ( Kirchenordmmgen) i:>f tho earlier .reconst ruct ion pe rivd of t he
J!efo:rmation contain any provi sions for t he rite of conf i.r.uiati on.

for

years 1:he Lut i-wrau Church hesitated be tween these oojecdona to t he Roman
Catholic sac.r amental vi ew:; of confiri:iation arid th(i? necessity of regulating,
· in acc-oi-d wi t~1 proper church discipline. the admission of young pec;ple
aud net,; 1.11e::1b<a2i s to the lJ>1·d • s Supper.

't he .l.e aders of the church began

t{, s;?e the practicability of usin6; ·the cu~rtott1 of confirmation u.nd

r ctaini:a~ i t as a churchly rite.

However t in t he i;;ubsequent period of

t he Interi1;1, co..ipled with sugg~olilied comp£,)wises ~i. th i'<OL'le culmiuat i:tg in
t i1e :Ratisbou Colloquium, much tha·t \'.lrigina ted in t his early p~riod wa.s

viewed with grave suspicion by loyal Lutherans of later periods.9 ,
Luther (died 1S46), as early as l.$22, in hi~ ser$0n on matrillony,
ref erred to the Ro11an rite of coafirill&tion (:lirr.aelun1) and called it an

"apish foolery" and a "plat of lies" (Gaukenspiel).

Lul:her continued by

stating that one could <»nfirN if confirmation were maintained aa a rite

founded a.a a convenient human ordinance.

. · 9c.

The reformer used 'Iitua 3;5

Theodore Oen2e, Luther~ Liturgica.l Aa30ciation Neaoir•, edited

by .Luther Reed (Plttaburgh, Pa.a The Aa80ciation, 1907), III-VII, 9.13.
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/

/

as evidence that the Apostle Paul sto.tes implicitly that the Holy Ghost

/

is bestowed only in baptism and ,makes no mention of confirmation,

I

nltt.ough l,e (llways

f

cvored and / ad,..ocated th~ instruction of i..uthera:n

ym;th befor.e they ,-.ere declared eli8 i I>1e fer the

li!C?Cond

sacz:anent and

adult mP-i:abership in tl1c Lutheran Church .. lo

The Auusbur,g C<:lnfession rejected conf irmati on as a aacramea~t of the
cl1u.i:ch by i1cplicat:ion.

'Ihe Sc:al,;ald t,rt.icles (n confessional statement

by Luther and Lu tll.:!ran thcolo{tians in the city of smalcald) stated,

We have spoke,1 of or dination, \.,;oich alone, as Jerome says,
di~ltinguiahed bi!ihops from other e!.den;. Therefore there is
ncc<.1 of no cHscu ssion concerning the other duties of bishops.
~:or fa it ind,eed ncc~ssar.y f;o spe8.k of. d>nf irmation. nor of the
consecJ;ation of bells [nor 0 th.er tomfoolery of tl:do kind] .11
ln qi-1otina

c1.

tranGla.tion of Sc.hn:n.,cker. Benz.e ~.uruuarized t he Lutheran

deve1opmcv.t of that day.
At the n atisbon Colloquium, Melancbton . Bucer, and Pistorius
proj,osad (154.l ) '''!hc:.t Confirmation cc,r.1prise ::-ell!itl.din~. ad=onition,
prayer, blessing, and t hanksgivi11~ and be administered only to
t?10se of sufficlent age. who bad been well .instructed before
their first approach to the Lord's Sup;>er. lhus constit~ted,
they cot:ld ~Hl would readily CQtlsent t hat it be ..retained. a?:!d ale.,
a.lloi-1 tbe imposition of hands and the use of the sign 0f the cross
in tl1c blessing. as both these wc!'e uriobject.i.onnble observances
and might suggest 1.uany good· thoughts. • 1 ln the \'iittenberg
Ref~rr'lation (1S4S) prepc.red by Mel3uchton, assisted by Caspar
Cruciger and George Ma.Jo~, with £.i:ther' a approval demand was i;Jade
for a thus r,ud.f:led '>rde.r of confirmst.i.on ~md provision c::ade for

its observance.
At the Augsburg Interim (1548) corJ'irruation was declared a
SA-~.r ament I lt-z ncccGsity conceded ond the apoatolie instit,~tion
of it. aucl the right of bishops alone to adl"ainiater it were
C\aintained. To this t he Lutherans objected vigorously and a.t
last at the Council of 'l'reat, Lut~eran confiraaation was condemned.

-

101bid., p. 13.
llul'he Smaleald A,rticlea. ''. 'l'r=!§lot Concordia: ~ symboiical Sook&
of the tivanr;elical Lutheran Church (St. I.,ouis: Concordia Publishing
Rouse'; 19~1>, p.

Sa,.

·

I
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Naturally the .Lutheran theologians defended th.e.lllaelves and amng
much written a., that period, nothing sets forth the Lt1Uieran
position $0 clearly as Martin Chemnitz' statements in his Examen
Tridentini (pt. 2 L. 3 0~ C-onfirum.tione). He declares there that
iileLu therans, after freeing the rite from all superstitu-tions
and cseless supers·tructiwe in«.ist on a thorough indoctrination
or the catechumens, nf'ter which they He t.o be preaented to the
bishop au<.! th.? Church. Theo follotJS first, the admonition
concerning the efficacy of holy baptism and the sealin.G o( tlle
promises therein by the entire '.rrinity, b)r which ci.ct was included
a renunciation of Saia.•,, a profession of faith, ancl a promise of
obedience. Second, by the c:e. techulllen hi1.ise lf, a personal public
profession of this doctrine and faith. Third• a tb<>rough ex.uaina.tion in doctrine. Pourth • an adoionition that tbis implies a

dissent froei all heathen, heretical, fanati cal, and unholy opinions.
Fifth, a waighiy exhortation to persevere i n the baptismal covenant.
Sixth , public prayer, that God should. be pleased by Hie Holy Spirit
to s overn, prese rve, ru1d confirm 1:hein in t his profession. To this
pr ayer mi ~h't be added tb? imposition of hands, without any
su persti tion.12

Grndunlly emeriJing from t l1e cor1fused pict ure of t he Refors:ict ion and
t he Interir,1 nud slO\-;ly .recovering from t l1e de"Aening effects of the
Thirty Yea.rs• Wnr, the Lutheran Church Illa.de dete mined effort$ to use
the instruction of t he youth prior to the rite of conf i~mation as a
valuable instrume11t of indoctrination, as well as e. coardinzted and
controlled effort of the Lutheran Church to provide proper Christian
education for its youth.

t.here there was no conf'in1atioa, the childrei

were indoctrinated through Christenlehre and o·t her means.

Although the

special ~ct of confirmation was not accepted by all aa a formal rite of
the Lutheran Church, the use of the catechism and thorough inatruction
be-fore admission to the Sacrament of tbe Lord's Supper and lllembership in
the Church was accepted withou~ controversy froM the very beginning of

the Reformation.

12

Geographic81 diff erenoea ar:c identified in an article by Schlnucker,

as recorded by Uenze.
The original Luthel'GJJ chur:ches {gnesio-wtbe.ran), that is, those
of i:d!ldle Germany <listinctivciy, sx<:ept f.~ansf i4!ld, k:now nothing

of confirmatiou as a ~;ecial rite; it is found only in no~thern,
1A:estcrn, and southwestern Germatty , aru:l t he.:·e is uo'i of universal
acceptance. In J\ustda, in addition, it is found stand ini alone
through the pe:-sonal influence of Chytra.iu s and with much opposition frou congregations and pastors. In tvortb Germany it was
carried f rorr. VoIDera.1.ia b)r Bugenhage il ti.."? Stralsuu(J and from
Brandenburg b}1 the relation of tl1e reiuning i1ouses to Brunswick,
whc;re sfter~a.rds Chermitre S(?cur~ :md e n largecl its prevnlence.
Prom Drunswict, it passed to Hoy&. (Hannover). ln the western
countries it owa<l ite acceiaa.nce pQ.l'tly to the .Reformation of
Colof;ne, but preemitieJitly to Hesse. wt1ich under the influence of
Strasburg , and esi,ecial1y of Francis l..anme1·t, tended toward a
Refo1.·raed type. Wald<?ck, Nassau and tower Saxony received their
o t·del" of Confirmation fro.:. Hesse.

·tne efforts for t he restoratl.on or introduction of mnf irmation
l>i.~ean he re e..tKl there early in the severi tee11th century a.ud incl'eaaed
in enerc~y unt 5.J. in a11d afte r Speuerys tu-.e, they sa influenced the
action of the Church ns to effect its offi.c ie.1 adoption in one land

after :mother.

Among its early ad~{>cates were •.releraau Heshusius,

Aeg. Hunuiua, Polycat1) Lyser, Leonh, Hutter, Fred Baldwin, jno.
Tarnow; Jno. GeLhard. Conr. Dietric h , (-.ea . Calixtu•, Theoph.

Gross&ebauer. Martin Heinaius, and preeminently in practical
eff iciencv, Jacob Speuer .13
An accepted auth!'.>rita.tive source of information for Luther·a n
cenf inaation was a chlU'cll ragultttioi1 for O'>i'lf imation prepared for the

church in Hesse.

l'hio church regulation for the rite of confirmation

was used first in 1539 anlj frot."? Hes$e spread to many other congregations

with the exception of Pomerania.
and developed by Bucer.

This oonf it'mation rite was established

It stressed not only some features which had

beeu used by the Bohemian brethren already in 1450, but also seemed to
have been influenced by ca1vin'$ Institutes of l.S36.

Together with the

catechetical features, and in addition to a public ~xam.ination in doctrine,

-

131bid., pp. 16-17.

13
the willingness of the candidate to sublllit to the discipline and the
guidance of the congregation was made a part of the profession of faith· 1

4

several rites of confimation stressed ari.d emphasized 1;he catechetical
featu1·es of amf irlllt!tion.

The regulation~ of .i.'omerania (lS63) f.Uld

uraunschweig-\crolfonbuttel (lS69) were such.

After Luther's death duriuc the !?hilipistic centrovetaies which cast
grave suspicion. on t he Melancbtonian compromises, t he ~nesio-Lutherans

categorically rejec t ed all rites of mnf irmation.

However, when Martin

Cheamitz rendered his folly rounded e~osition on catechetical ii1atruction
and t he d te of confirmation, it gained better nccep-tacce· even in consennti ve Lutheran circles.

For some time the special act of confirmation

was resu.rded as w1 atliapharon.

Ofttim.~s duriu~ this period tbe cateche•

iical instruction tJas carried on well b~youd the first participation in

the !..ord • s Supper, and some held that at this tiine children a.s young as
ten years of aae were a(L'Uitted

t.Q

Communion.

ln the Sixteenth Century

then, despite the positive views of Melanchton and Chemnitz, there was
no uniform practice.

~\ost provinces, and in sorrte cases even individual

congregati.ons, weut their om way.

might be tra.ce<l.

In general, two emerging development&

Where Brenz and Bugenhagen were influential, tbere was

no official rite of confirmation, but catecbetical instruction culminated

in a final examination in public before the congregation or in private
in the presence of elder& and parents.

Where Melanchton, Cbeamitz, and

Bucer were the spiritual leadet&, the rite of confirmation •as introduced
to close off the c:atechetical instruction.

'fhe prime,ry goal in both

14~aul Graff, Geachic:hte ~ Aufloaung !!!!, aUen GoUeadienatlicben
l'Qraeu .!!! ~ .Bvangeliacben ltirche Deutschlanda (Go ttinsen: Vandenhoech
1111d Ruprecht, 1936), II, 314-315.
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instances was

Q.

proper preparaUon for the first COlll?llunion.

As the rite

of confirmation '"as developed in certain areas, some Romanizing tendencies appeared, such as the laying on of hands, the light slap on the
cheek, and certain phrases reminiscent of sacramental statements taken
from the Roman catholic Pontificale.

Although when correctly understood

there was nothing wrong with such practices ~

.!!• nevertheless in

those

troubled times they created new suspicions.

The catechetical instruction patterned after Luther's famous pdn~
of memorization, explanation, and application was the most popular.

Sinc:e

not many text books were available, the memorization of essent ials was
necessary.

In most i.,stances the instruction was by telling, namely the

lecture method.
The publicat ion of the Book of Concord in the year 1580, the fiftieth
anniversary of the presentation of the Augsburg confession to the Diet in
1530, marked the completion of German Lutheranism.

Included in the Book

of Concord are the Srnall and Large Catechisms of Luther.

The Concord

Movement, although it drove many of the followers of Melanchton into the
ranks of Calvinists, nevertheless served to systematize tbe dogmatics of

the Lutheran Church.
According to same historians, the Orthodox movement became so strong
that it seemed to place intellectual accomplishments and systematized
confessionalism above the Bible.

Blight.

Some consider this the Melanchtonian

'!'his was a shift away f roDl Luther himself, inasmuch as the reforaer

centered his faith in a personal relationship with God through Christ Jesus
while a tendency of the Orthodox movement waa to center assurance in truth

as expressed in pure doctrine and grasped by the intellect.

In this same

period an undercurrent of mysticism appears in the Lutheran Church.

\

lS

These 1novements had their impact also on the catechetical instruction,
giving a rising emphasis to intellectual attainment.1S
The influence of Pietism, extending thxough Holland, Germany,
Switzerland, and especially the Scandinavian countries, was given impetus
by Philip Jacob Spener (1635-1705).

Spener, Francke, and the pietists used the existing confirmation
ceremony, as well as an instruction period in the worship service known
as £.!!Eistenlehr o r Kinderlehr, but gave new meaning to the three forms:
sacrament al, church discipline, and cat echetical.
a means, not t he goal.

The instruction becaine

The confirmation vow was confused with the enthu-

siastic feeling of conversion and thus became solely a personal commitment
to Christ.

The method of instruction involved primarily a ..ord analysia

of the catechism.
and hortative.

Pietistic instruction became homiletical, sentimental,

The over-stimulation of . emotions with an unwholesome ·-

subjectivism r.iarked this period.
l'he Age of Rationalism introduced a new problem..

How could the

instruction for confirmation be correlated with the religious instruction
in the public schools? The chief goal of rationalism was to make religious truth a convincing reality on the basis of reaS>n itself.

Through

the S~r.a!}.,C. meth~d they reversed the traditional Lutheran order of presentation.

"'-.

Pirst, plain and specific questions were put to the children

to stimulate . their thinking on the subject and their desire to find an
answer by themselves.
and appealing formats.

however, was lost.

Usually the subject matter was presented in clear
The content and substance of Christian Lutheranism,

The strict adherence to Scriptures associated with

lSReu, ~· ~ . , p. 146ff.

lb
i.he Ref ori.1ation was e1:da11{;el'ecl in 'l:his period.

confessions a1;u r.l.!:?O:st

1.10

A ni&inr, interest in the

interest in preserv.ing the ~);.1re doctrine of

Script:u1·e caascd :'<.ntionalisi,1 to shi ft ·the e.11tphasi~ of catechctical.
instrllction t o t hree ::aain lc!caa-..God, virtue. nnd ;.,,:uo;:t..:.li tj'.

Instead

of a cieep reli ~io~1s e,:~eiience a:1<! o. transfe1· of co1;1~,,letcc.l rel.:.gi.ou s
insights a utl l.-nc:ulc dgc to t he ~.incl :~.1<! l?IZ a rt.. oi t he child, the

lnstruct..i n \·1as a coJ.1.l, int ellectual c;,:c,:ci se.
a

VO\\'

n:..i tionalist

Coofirmat i on was 1;.c rely

t---- ·

:.~i.edtini; 1..lw child to lo}•aJ.t y t o an o utward institution , t he Owrch.
1'hu s fro:u tl:·.e ~ixte-enth t o t h~ uineteer:t h ceutur:l.es we followed the

e bl> ~ d flow v f c:&1:.cche'i:ictll instruct.i.011 o f

.:he ri t c of conf irumt ion.

th<;: youth 3.n p :.epax:ation for

·ihere were no set ~at terns-the tlme c f the

c hurch ye,u:, t he yeriod of catc<:hetica.1 instructi on, tr.e nge of the con-

f i r 1ru mds. the customs pe rtaining to the actual rite of confii:mation, the
method s of instructfon were b)'

flO

m~ans estt\blishe<l.

Despite some good

Cent,u:c:-. in t his i,>~riod t.>f ftatioualiSt1.\ , particulazly the method of
instn1c·t iou. the L.utl1e1:an position was virtually forfei t ed, .md elaborate
custor.1s surr~uridin;; the r i te o f confirmation .i.t:.ielf w~re developc?d.

It

wns .lr1 thls µ-eri(J-d that the conf irmands were ar1·ayed iu t heatrical positions and th~ entire service was richly t:-mbellished with
G1Jre

of l.1,kh persist t.(> this very day.

1:iany

customs-.

v /

It was !tationalism, then, with

its abus~& an<l ~>~trenea that led the Snxon Luthera.'is to AJ.'lerica, there
t-0 plant the b cl.Oners of o:>nscrvative Luth~ra.n Christianity in the soil of

'three view~ emert;ed in the Lutheran Church in regard t,) the rite of

confi~gation. One, the sacramental view, which stressed the prayer of

-----...

the conaresation and the laying on of hands, emphasized the d tual and

aolemity and at.ressed a peculiar bestowal of grace and salvation.

'l'hie

17
.

viewpoint inclined toward the pietis1'll of Spener and the later sen1 e

iermacber ,

,
16
und considered c-onf iru1ation aa a co_m~letion of the sacraxuent of aapt.1.Slll•
tinother view, the catechetical, considered indoctrination Cl.Ost
important.

Its proponents sought to convc}' to the child the complete

religi ous insights and knowledge uased on Scriptures as defined by LU ther • 6

Small Catectd..sm, by which r-.:?ans the candidate t.hen pledt;ed hifilSelf to the
scriptu ral faith of the Church a.n<l was prepared to receive t he Lord's
Suppex- on his ow11 responsibility.

In this view the preliminary examina-

tion in doctrine and the profession of faith by t he conf irmand were

stressed.17
The thircl view, that of church discipline, emphasized church
meubership aud ref erred pri»1arily to the vow.

Pa1·tici~ation in the

ors anizatfonal lif e of the con3re3ation was required and willingness to
sub.aU to chu.rch discipline am.1 policy was ma.de obligatory .18
These 1:hree views sultllllarized the varied views }1eld by the Lutheran

Church in the nineteenth and twentieth centurie:s.
l 'o bring these historical considerations up to date and place them
in a proper frame of reference, it \\1as necessary to study tile history of

the Saxon bunigration as this related to the instruction of youth in The
Lutheran Cburch--Missouri synod (established 1847).
The beginnings of The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod are usually
traced to the immigration of the Saxons to ,Ussouri in 1839, the Francooiana

to the Saginaw Va.lley in Michigan in 184S, and 'the mission work of Friedrich

l6wiencke, 21?.•

-

l7lbid.

.£!!·•

p. 113.

18
Conn<! 1)/yr,eket~ (:t~ 10-1876) in ! 1diana.

!,!though L1rtheran .: sin :tn !\r.i.a rica

ant~a t es the t i me of George ii'nshin.~ton am;~ was a trcatly in flower d•J ring
the nevol ution n~-y War, t:; i::; s tud:, conc e rned i t s elf r,dnn.r:U.r with 'f.he

ea.r l y

t. :;

1813 • .u:d more pctr t icul arl.y i n 1846 , f u.r in advanc~ o f t he

r.-c nli;:cd th ~ i r.: r,ortt:.nce c.1 f C!.iristien educntion.

Already in that early

pedod fl f c r t!anfa ati.on t llC}' st l\'tl:!d er.i,,hatic:~>.U y alla rep~atec!ly thut

f ~J:'l•;al educa.t ione.1. institt:ti~n for child ren• kn·Jwn

chial schccl.

E.~

t he L.lthci;an paro-

Proo the very ot:t~et t hen, ol>vious a lso io its historical

clevel ~pr..tmt, The Luthernn Church--M!sscud ~yno<j s t ruct~ired all educa-

tional proces ses . inclt.11..Hu; ~bo the instruct:fon of yc-u th for confirmat i on, i n the bread fiame~~rk of a.~ implied .Lut h: r ar phil.Zi:;,cp hy of ed~cation.
ln t nat cr.rly :;,crioe, cated1~tica.l instruction$ we:c a part ·: t he r~.;ular

s chool curriculum.
Usua.lly t t c ra.stor w~s aho

the

tescbe r -~f t he &choel.

1'fhe:e thia

was not the case, the pastor "'°ul<J then take thoae children who were

~

19A. C. Si;ellborn, tt'1'he Period <>f Orgaiia:ation, J.a38-1847," 100 Yeara
of
Cl'lrif.tiU! Education rniver Forest, lllinoia: Lutheran Education
~ ---.. ......_.~
......,.....

------

Aaeociation, 1947), pp. 3-S.
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their last year in the school for specif le catC!chetical instructions.
"Ebe f ornial gradins of pupils was not introduced until later years even

in the publicz school$.

approach to grading:

such Lutheran schools observed a tlu:ee-divi11ion

lower, intermediate, ana upper classes.

days elementary schOolin;;; usuolly extended over six years.

began Gchool considerably later than now.

In thOse

Children

In the Lutheran schools the

last year was completed with cc,nfi.rmation, which was considered tantamount t o grrutuation and r,1o.ny times ended the formal education. of the

children.
'l'he subjects ta;.aght in the catechetical form.at were catechism and

Bible history.

so,~ ti,ne was also spent on memorizing favorite hymna.

Since t he founders of this synod had left Germany bec:ause of 1\ationaliam,

they were also suspicious of the encroachln3nts of Liberalism in the extant
Araerican Lutheran circles as well as in American Protestantism.

As a

result these LUtherans maintained their German language and a strongly

indigenous educational format.
ln nddition to the development of an educational system which embodied
also catechetical instructions, The Lutheran ChUrch--Missouri Synod bad
established the Middle-suropean custom of Chds.tenlehre in the regular

worship service.

At a designated time in each service, the pastor would

conduct a catechiaation of young people and, at times, also included the

adults in a review of a section of Luther's Small Cateehiam.
At this time ihe synodical publiabins house, known today q

Concordia

Publiahing House, began to concern itself with issuing school texts, soae
of them German, some English.

'l'he wid.e apread McGuffeys were considered

dalJGeroua by s,me, because thef showed a lllixed Calviniatic and .Aradnian

20
moral bent.

In 1872 the Synodic:al Cont'erenc.e .resolve.a to issue a joint

Bni;lish Catechisi:1 , with Professor r.i . Loy as editor, but because of

doctrinal di ssen~ion and controversy withi.11 the Conference~ the first
attempt

\\i1lS

unsu cce ssfu 1. 20

llve.r rccl!rring questions wliich we re posed more pointedly i11 this

period than e:=ver oefore • ~esulted in. n r.c ..Gvaluo..tion of educo.tiona.l
r>racti ~es, which had its i mpact als? on catechet:ical instruction.

were

pnicnts 1mcler obHgatiol!l to send all their children to the churcI>t sch-:>ol?
\·as t t e trend tow~rd compulso~r attendance in the state schools morally
bindinb for Cl1ristian paxents, ood t·.ouW this exclu de tlle cstablish:11ent
1

and support of Chril>tian schoo.ts·,

Should git·ls as well as boys attend

school foi: an equal. number of yen.rs?

l f Lutheran boys and i,Jirls attended

public schools. !.ow cc,uld they be instructed for confirmation, since t-his

instruction was 1.tsual1y carried out in t~ Lutheran school?

With the

treluendo~s expansion of the newly-<H'ganized synod in tliis period,
following the lt!QU.gration of many 1w.erica.n Luther-a ns to the \'Jest and

Northwes~, it was impossibl~ to carry out the original goal$ of the
founders of establishing a school with every church.

In addition, the

increasing pressure of enforced public education made it impossible to

maintain the original cn.techetical"planr1ing.

Plagu.ed by a shortage of

r,rofessionally trained teachers, which <?xists to this <!ay. as wel1 as the
recosnized inability of pastors to tea.ch school and carry on their
increasingly complex pastoral duties, many a new Lutheran congre,;ation,
though desirous of havinf; ita own school, found it b1possible.

Aa a

-

20walter P. l\'olbrecbt, ...rhe Period Qf Expansion, 1864-1894," 100
Years ~ CJ:iristian Education, p. 79.

21
.result, the compror.aise plane, which are part of eetablished practices

in the synod today, were then put into operation.

After-school houra,

or Saturday mornings, were utilized for specific catecbetical instruction.
'.1.'he subject matter remained much the same, using the catechism, Bible
history, aud hynmai.21

31~

•• pp. 81-95.

CHAPTER II I

COU..A'l '!ON 0? S'£AT.E0 AND IJ.t:PLICI'.i' O!l'JECTI\IES WITIUN 1H.E
W'J..' HBRt"u."i C!iURCM--MISSOURl SYi\'OD UP 'l'O

n m PPJ3S1Wl'

TlMB

'the for taation of the 11vani~elical Luthe1.·an Synod of l-H.ssouri, Ohio,

and other States ,w.s corr.pleted in the ;·enr 1847.

Alt hough cast in the

mold of viidd l e E1.:ropean c u lture 7 thi:. c.onserv;;.t i ve bre.nch o f the Lutheran
Church had achi c vC?d, already in those eazly days, its own individual,
uniq1.1e Lutheran philosophy of education .

/\Ut,011(;h this philosophy was

not satisfactorily s tated irt writ ten form~ not' evolved in proper
philosor,h.ical terrns , it was real and vital frorn the very o utset.

Ihe

verbal inspiration and accepted inerrancy of l!oly scriptures, the unconditional n.ncl lmcompromislng acc~ptance of Christ tis God -rum and the only

Savior. of sinfol humanity. the loyalty to the unaltered Augsburg Confession
ar.d all the Lutharon conf'ess!onal boo ks contained in the Book of Concord
rtarhed the new synod as one of the rost eonservative o n Ar:ierican soil.1
As a re&ult of t h.is unwnverinb loyalty to t he Scriptures and the
Lutheran conf c ss.ior.s 1 a militant protram of Christian e<lucation became a

pnrt of its historical development.

'fbi& new American Lutheran church

body foun~ed i ts own institutions of learnin~ to prepare young men f or

the Lcthcran 1ninistry, and also founded its
for young men

a~~

0111.t1

teacher training colleges

women who wuld tten serve the ever-expanding Christian

elementary school system, which fortified the educational pros raza of

! Basic History !?[ Lutheranism!!. Aaerica
Muhlenberg Presa, 19S5), pp. 209-211.

lAbdel Ross Wentz,
(Philadelphia, Pa.:
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individual congregations also in confirmation instruction of youth the
length and breadth of the land.
l'hese £.utheran pastors, despite t heir tooa traininz in theology,
still did not realize that, althou!;h the aims and oojectivea of Christian _

'-....

'·

education in general apply also to the instruction of youth for conf irrua.t ion, nevertheless specific aims and objectives must be developed for

t his i r.iportant C?ducational process.
In order to estao.iieh this broad fr.unework of Christian education
wi thi 11 tJbi cl1 t h e objectives for junior oonf irmation were to be f'iited
these general objectives were listed.
I.

Unde1·stil11d:lnu of the nature of ~od 3Ild tt1a.n's relationship
t o Him (Relationship ·to God).

lI . A i;r mving Chri s tia., character (Clmraeter).
llJ.. T.o-.ie of fellow men, expressing itself in the a pplication of
Chr i stian principles in all relationships (Love o f fellow .m en).

l V. A rich devotional life as a source of spiri'tual strength
(D~votionnl life).

I

I

I

V.

Active participation in the life a rn1 v.10rk of the church
(Christian life).

VI. The dedicati on o f time, talents, and treaaurea to God in a

lifo of faithful stewardship (Stewaz:dship).2
Arthur

c.

Repp restated the divine directive to pastors by urging

eac!l shepherd to an awareness and understanding of the objectives of tl1e
parish program of education.

Ila stated further that unless pastors plan

prayerfully, syste1natically, and intelligently, they cannot develop a

necessary blueprint for their work which will enable theua to serve·

2 wm. A. Kramer, "Christian Bducation and Its Objectives," fro•
Relie,on .!!! wtheran Schools (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing Uouae,
1949), pp. lS-16.
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the broad scope of Christian education was

effectively.

~mphasized as reaching all age levels.

tl1.?reuD()n

nevp demonatrated soou: of the

oonfusion of t hi.! day by c.it;inu ·1;hc cciphasis t>n oq~anizations and 1aetiwas
to ·the vh-tual exclusion of air.is and objectives.

c xllortut ions:
in -;;:tc

1;&-:e

He quoted Scriptural

''tio ye• i;bercfo.ce, anc1 teach al l l1ations, bat1H2ing them

o f t he Fat!:e r

&1~

of ti~ Son and of the H:>ly l:hos t, teaching

a ;d said further to :make men "wise unto salvation throubh faith which ia
.i.n Clirist jcsus'' (i Tim. 3:lS), and sometimes added, "Iti.:i.t t :ie man of God

anc.! observ~cl that tilct..c Bible I,lassages are to be inVC$ti 6 atec:l in the

loc t.

Other pnssat;e:,; st.i.ted, •1Gr o;1 in e;race arnJ in ti~e kno~ledge of our

t.~nl ar.d Savior Jeslls Chric;; t" (2 P~ter 2:lS), and so that ,;;he ''l1ord of

God •••• cffc ctu"'J..ly "IXH:t-;eth ale.o in 1 ou that tcU.eve" (1 ~s::.. i:13)
estriblisne~ that tl':e spber.2 in which a Chr istiiw live:t relates not only
to his own peroou but also to soci~ty .

Cy \his process Rci;ip e1uphasized

thn &: in ra~1y instanceG 1)bjecU.vcs uc too limited and subjective.

E--

The

trMsfo rmcd, recreated Christian livins in Clu· ist must achieve a wide
vision of resr,onsibili ty nnd service.

In co.ndeitsin(; the aiias Gf Christian

education relatin& to the individual, tl~e Lutheran e<!ucator stated,
I. l'he indoctrination in the Sc1·iptural truths shou1d be
prosecuted for al 1 members of the congregation in such a -way
that these truth& 1.-.ake .c1en grow in the knowledge o i the grace of
God in C'Jirist Jesus and further their godly living (the

individual's faith life).
For the sake of analyaia, although they ean never be separated in
the educational proceaa • Repp meniioned two sub-parts.:

2S
1. Acquaintance with the scriptural truths for all merabers of

the consret(.ation at the various $tages of spiritual and JJiental
ruatur it}': ele1nentar)· (pre-school and school age ); secondary
(confirma tio11 aitd po st-c:onf i rma tion 0:ge); adult.
To gubstnntiate this tenet two Bible pass~ es tiere quoted:

me) do not cease to pray f C.>r you and to desire that ye might be
filled with the knowled!,;e Qf His will in all wisdolll and St'>iritual
understanding , t hat ye ali~ht walk worthy of the Lord unto all
pleaoing, b<ein~ fruitful in every &oo~;l \\:Ork and increasing in the

knowled3e of God. (Col . 1:9-10)
Let; the t:orcl of Christ dwell in you richly i n all wisdom ; teaching
and a<lmonishin~ one another in psalms and hy;:,•ms Q.nd apiritual

Songs, sin 1 ing with grace in your hearts to the Lord. (Col. 3:16)
Helpful subtitles illu&iinate this conclusi o11 furt her:

Acquai ntanc e t~ith the Fundamental s of Bible History

Acquaintance with th\'ll Pundar,1entals of Siblical Doctrine
Skill in Handling tl:e Bible

A l~e pertoir e of Pertinent Portions of the Scriptures a nd Related
t.1aterial (Catechism rutd Hymas) for Personal comfort, Joy,
Assurance, and Proof.
2. Functional Use of these Scriptu ral truths in the life of the

individual.
The Habit of Daily Bible Reading and Prayer (Devotional Life)
Appreciation and Reverent Use of the Divine Services and the
Sacraments.

Holy and Sacrificial Living According to God's Law as an Expression
of One's Personal Paith

n. What does the teacher hope to accomplish in the individual
so that he can take his place in society ? Concernin; the home
we have formulated our objective in general te1'1ll8 as follo~
1. The nurturing of indi vidua! members to build and 111aintain a
Christian home on the baaia of scriptural principles.

Preparation for Christian Marriage
The Ability of Parents to llring Up 1'heir Children in the Nurture
of the Lord

The Proper Relation of Children to Their Parente
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'fhe Art of Christian Living in tbe Home
'l'he Pro!)er Use of Leisure Tb-;e By All Members of the P&lllily

The second major area of living in our social relationship is,
of course, the church . Here our objective ia
2. 'i'he nurturins of individual me~ibers for greater participation
and leadership in the worl: of the local congregation and of the
church at large.
A. Aoqua.intance of tile individual rll(?tnbers ~,ith the l«>rk of
t he congregation, Synod, and the church at large, with a view
to grent~.r participation in. this w:> rlt .
B. f..eaclership trainins for the activities of the congregation

and the Church (administration, education, missions, charity, etc.)

c.

A sense of stewardship in cheerful and proportionate giving.

D. Acquaintance with, o.nd appreciation of, the history of the
Church, including that of the local oongreGation.
E. An understanding and appreciation of the liturgical heritage
of the Church.
3. 'the nurturing fJf individual members in the evang·elization of the
co.umunity and the world at large as well as for Christian c:i tizenship and o-,mi'Q.Unity acU,dties.
l\. Evao1}elism

e.

Christian Citizenship

An interest in the Welfare of the Community by t>articipation in
Social. Economic:, and Political Activiiies

The Realization of the Importance of Pirayerful U.s e of the Rights

of Suffrage
Loyal Citizenship
Love and Sympathetic Understanding Toward Persons of Other Races,
Nationalities, and RelisJ.oua Convietiona3
It is out of this framework of zeneral objectives of Christian

education that the specific objectives of in&truction of youth for

3Arthur C. Repp, "The Objectivea of Pariah Education," reprinted
from Con~ordia Theological MontbJ.y (St. Louisa

House, July, 1948), p. 5.

Concordia Publishing
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confirmation were dra,.,n.

Prom this fra.meWJrk there e:nerged a thorough

educational proc ess for those who desired to become c:o1c.rm.micant members
of The Lutheran Ctiurch-..Missouri Synod.

A curriculum was cons t r uct·e d

for this specifi c purpose, particularly for the young people who,
accordin~ to t radition , con1pleted their formal education on the elementary
level nt the ages between twelve ard fifteen and were then considered
eligible for comunmicant membership.

'L'lle transition from the Geman to

the English lmisuage, also in this phaS<l: of education, namely the
ins tru ctiot1 oi J'outh for c:onfirmationt was slow and 6radual until Aaeric:a's
entry into World ~·~ar I.

At the present tirae 'l'he Lutheran Cburch.....;ilissouri

Synod is 95 per cent English.

In this transitional period it became

necessary to re-evaluate the catecheticat procedures.

Long before this

time, of course, t he pastors were faced with the .p roblem of instructing
not only those in the Christian de.y school but also the children of
menlbers atteooing the public schools, as

well as children from the homes

of the unc:hurcbcd enrolled in Sunday School.

Adequate provision was made

to provide catechetic~l instruction outside of school hours.

Becau&e of

the proble1ns attending this important educational process of iilstructins
the youth for confirmation, the need for a coordination of practices and

for precise oenera.1 statements of goals and objectives beca.Ule QQre

apparent.
H.

o.

Mensing, a 1.utheran conter.iporary of these developnients, spoke

of the work of The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod ILlllOng ita youth.

A

tranalaiion from the German of hie viewa reada:
In this discussion belongs also the inatruction for Confirmation.
These are truly richly blessed houra during which the paator
(Seelaorger) instruct& the children aa he perhaps never again will
have the opportunity. Our fathers have utilized thia privilege
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faithfully and conscientiously. l'hcreby they have used very
wisely t h<a: best pr even ti ve to fo.rrnstall the defection of youth . 4

Mensing emphasized also the value of Christenlehre-. zeferreo to b riefly

in t he previous chapter.

Such ........
IUnderlchre
..... was a presentatio,1 of a.

section of the catechisn1 on Sunday afternoon or d uring the regular
servic e time in t h{! r.o?rning P des:tgned primarily for the candidates for

conf it' ,ia.tion , but ex t eoclfo;; a l so to t he conf irtied you th and the adult

/\s our ;Synod tllen published the ~~xi~., t h~re was also presented
ti1e for e1ul a for cnteli!bism exa.mimition. Importruit are, tberefore,
the d irections which rend thus, '' Th2 Christenlehre will be held
i n tlle af ter11o on with careful plaimini:°' inst eac1-;;;F the re~uler
h'O=ship s ervice I and this not onl} for scho,ol c hi ldren and candidates fo~ confi~mation, but also foz the confirmed of every age,
f o r i t is the experience of hundredr. of years t hat in this tiay
the !u:.ototledge of Christian doc tr i ne and ~ u l ...savin~ tru th is best
pl anted in the ha arts of youth l'.ud 1;iai:1t ained e.ml fortified in
the h!:?arts of adults: 11 5

Mensing proceeds to decry the fee t that £...hristenlehre seemed to be
a <.lying custom.

However, f,1ensing looked hopefully to tl?e increased

establishl.1tent o f Dible class es on Sunday u10m i ng .
An increa$ed awareness of the need to s tudy thi.$ subject

lee

to

conference papers, convention t>reseutations 9 and some few r.>ablished
articles.

Perhaps the most complete nnd precise article for that d ay

was. the ..Preparation of Confirnands or the Instruction of catechumens,"
a reprint of an article in the Concordia Theological Monthly, by Herman
A. Steege.

This reprint was prefaced by a presentation of the "0 bjectivea

of Confirmation Instruction'' by Paul Koenig.

!lor the sake of coapleteneas,

these objectives are reproduced in their entirety.

Since it ia the first

4prof. G. Netzer, Denkstein Punfundsiebzigjahrigen Jubilaum der
Missouris)'node (St. Louis:

s~,

p. 26S.

Cono,rdia Fublishino l!ouse, 1922), pp.263-26S.
~
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thorough treattitent of the subject matt~r and still accepted by many aa

a reliable g,.1ide in set tins up their curriculum for o..'flf iruit'.tion instruction, the outline with a prefatoiy. ·note provided the needed pers,;,ective.
By confirmation inst~uction we mean that special course of

instruction given by ttu.i pa~tors to the candidates for et>nfirmation
or coufirrnands durini; the months itnmediatel y preceding conf ir1:1a tion.
Such confir1nation instruction should p resuppose previous relisious
training; s uch as is oiven in the Christion school. Where r.o such
school exists or where children did uot attend the Christian
school, this previous training should have been given not merely
in the Sund0.y-school I but also in a good Christian home, in
SRturday-schools, sUilUiJer .schools, and, if at all possible, in a

sped.al training-class meeting regularly nt least twice a week
for a year previous to the confirmation instruction.
Confirmation instruction should g ive the pastor an opportunit y
for heart-tc-heart talks with the childrcl1, for real Scelsorge.

Preparin 1: adults for membership in th8 church requires special
attention. Some are heathen when they enter ou.r ch:uchmembership classes; othe!rs are former members of false churches,
but are acquainted with the fundamental doctrines of the Bible.
Many mttst first be b£1.pti2ed before beinc received into the church.
By and large the a.bove objectives can be applied also to adult
classes. However, the necessary adjustments r:iust be made as
conditions may require.
Outline
I.

'l'horough Indoctrination !!!, _!he Pundamentals of the Christian
Re l~-f!O.n.
l.To give the child a bet'ter uru.1eratandins of the doctrine
of sin.
2. To impart a deeper: knowled~e of the trace of God in Christ

Jesus.
II. Preparing for the Rite of Confir~ation.
1. 1'0 teachthechI'icrthe meaning and ~ppreciation of Holy
Baptisi.'l.

2. To enable the child to confirm his baptismal vow by
-~
renouncins Satan, his ~~rts nnd his ways, and pled&ing

leya1ty to the triune God.
lll , 1·raining for Intelligent Church-membership.
1. To enab~the child to make an adequate examination of his
life according to the Ten Couuwu1d111e11ts.
2. To teach the child the meaning and appreciation of the
Lord• s Supper •
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3. To enable the child to judge CJ,r istian doctrine on the

basis of the Word of God.
4. 'l'o cause the child to realize what church-membership implies:
n. Dilitient church nttendnnce;
b. A life of prayer;
c. Con~tant U$e of the Word of Goel ;
d . Regular attendance at l~oly ComtJ1union;
e. vtilliugness to give time, effort, and t1icans for
the support and the eJ<tension of the Church.
IV. 'Irainin6 i2!. ! Christian Life.
l. To enable the cbilo ~o h ttVe a clear ethic a l judtw..ent on
all roa tten pertalninr. to every-<Jay life;
2. 'l'o prepare the child for the duties of Christim parenthood;
3. In general, to lead the child to reduce to practise the
teachings of God's ~~rd.6

Drawing on th~ scriptures and other available sources, Steese
sket c f-lcll ~le lJa:cl~g rt1l111u o f cor1f ir 1•!at.i.r1,

c nviroru:ieut a.l. problems.

lnstr uction.

He j)Ointed up

Steege used three catei;ories:

1. lr.ie child f rom the Christian Lutn:-ran l"JOme attending the
Christian Schoo l, well founded in Scriptures, catechism , Bible
history and hymnody.

2. 'rhe child from. tile Cbrfatian Lutheran h.)me not attending the
Christian elementary school but cor.1ing to Sur.day School faithfully

and receiving Scriptural and catechetical training at home.
3. The child from unchurched hones having little or no religious
background, ~'tcept possibly the training in Sunday School.

Steege recognized the problem of dealing with all three groups and

made the observation, partlcululy concerning the last cateaory, "Such
children, of course, present spccia l [)J:oblems and 1?1ust l>e especially
dealt w.ith."7

Steeac further stressed the impo~tance of this activity of the
Lu the ran pastor, which ia second only to his public preaching.

He adw-

cn ted careful ~'> lanning, tl1e practic.e of good c.ot11r<10n sense, a patient,

6Hernan A. ::i,eene, "'.l.he Preparation of Confbmands or the Instruction
of CatechU111ens·," Concordia Theological Month~, UI (May, 1932) • p. 351.

7Ibid. • p. 337.
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loving, concerned approach to the students by every Christian pastor.8
·1·his pa111phlet was L">Ublished by resolution of the .Educational
Co11ference of t he Missouri .Synod which met in Milwaukee, June 13 and 14,
1932.

'l'he following resolutions were passed:

1. To urge all District boards of education to brine the subject
of confirmation instruction to the attention of the pastors of
the District;
2. 'l'o this end to ask the lJistrict Presidents to discuss this

subject with visitors and to encourage discussions at conferences;
3. 'Io ask the Synodical Board of Christian Education to have a

reprint of one thousand (1,000) copies made of Rev. steege'a
article and to ask the District Boards to distribute tllis
pamphlet ""ith the understanclinij that the General Board be
rei~bursea for copies ordered.
11erD1an Steese and l'aul Koenig were among the first to attempt an
articubted study of t he specific ah1s and objectives of instruction of
youth for confirrnation in contrast to the general aims of Christian edu-

cation itself.

ln the intere5t of orientation in this distinction the

following statements of Steege were quoted.
liriefly stated. our ~im is, by the help of God's Spirit, who
exercises His power in the Word, tQ bring men to the Christian
faith or to indoctrinate them so as to make them intelligent
church-members, able to examine themselves and to be of se~vice
to their Savior, their Church, and their f ellow-naen ••••• And this
aim must ever be borne in mind while we are engaged in our
catechetical l«>rh; it must, in fact, put its imprint indelibly
upon the entire \«lrk, must give the proper direction to this work.

Our own members largely have the mistaken notion, too, that the
chief aim of the instruction ia cenfirmation •
• • • • confirmation ia merely a human rite·, which could be dispensed
with, while tbe catecheUcal in•truction is divinely enjoined.

-

8tbid., pp. 7-8.
9Ibid., p. 20.

I
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further, our aim is not merely to pretnu:e converts to the Church,
but to prefJare converts to, or members of, the Lutheran Church.
iie hold that our instruction ,,ust achieve a Lutheran consciousness
in our conf irmands.
Before ayi;·, itting any one

to

communicant ri1embership in the Lutheran

Church, a pastor should a$sure bitr-.self' of the individual's attitude
toward Scriptural doctrine •••• We oo u.ot -want to receive them into
our mer.1be1rship 1aerely a3 Christians, h\..lt as Lutheran Christ.b.ns.

'fbe ultimate ai1n of our indoctrination is directed> not at a class,
not et mimi,ers, but in every case at the individual. ':Che individual's
soul is tt> be saved, the individual 0 s faith is to be purified and
"s t rengthened, t he individual is to be r>rovlded ~,ith tl'le necesszry
doctrinal equipment, so that the1·e may be a to leraoly intelligent
understanding of C~xistiftn. truth and an ability to meet the apoatolic
demand: nLet a man examine hi ..self and so lc-t bio eat of that
oren<i and drink of that cup."10
/\lthough one 'thousand copies of this presentation were p.rinted, they
did uo t eujoy \·Jide distribution .

Even "though the work of Paul K..."'enis llDd

H,!rt:,an A. Steege were good fo~ their oay, they cannot be considered final
nor ade~uatc for today.

'!his is a isiatter of major importance which needs

const,mt reassessment and studied definition.

'l 'o demonstrate some of the

confusion prevalent in segments of The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod,
the conclusions of a recent researeh project reveals,

perusal of the alms as expressed by these pastors shows that
they are vitally concerned in their aims to produce doctrinally
eauco.ted laity. Practically all of the1u begin the .statements of
their air1s by atatine that they aim to give the children a good
knowledge of the fundamental truths of the Chr.i st-i an rel.J.6 ion.
'l'o the furtherance of this aii-11 the pastors also aim to give the
A

children a good treasury of Bible doctrine. It appears that thia
canference is keeping the high standards of the Lutheran Church
in striving for a well-indoctrinated laity. Yet is it a question
whether the methods they employed really achieved these enda.
Unfortunately, a number af pastors were quite vague in at&tU\i~

I

I

their entire aim in confirmation instruction. One pastor left
the entire section blank. An answer as, ••·ro bring Christ to the
child," although very true, does exhibit a, lack of clear thinking
or a lack of crystallization of the particular aitnS of confirmation
in.s t ruction.

l0Ibid., pp. 13-14.
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While the intellectual aims as express ed by the pastors did
receive tiWCh emphasis, the personal relation of the child - the
personal desire to be in co11111a1nion with the means of Grace and
live a holy life - did not receive as c.1uch ~phasis. A good
nm11ber of tbe pastors showed that they were concerned about it,
but only a S11U1ll number showed by their aims that they clearly
knew what tl'iey were aiming for. '!'hut few 1;, entioned t he instilling
of love for t}1e Scriptures, and familiarity with t he Dible, that
few mentioned a desire to heo.r the t-;ord of eod an<.! participate
fully in public \,;or ship, that few uentione(l as an air11 the desire
to g row and t he conviction of sinfulness, seems to indicate that
t he o.ims of a personal, emotional life of the catechumens are not
what they should be.
A GOOd number of t he pastor s &how tbat they are interested in

inf luencit>c the will of the child. 'l'hey &eem to be interested in
.i.nfluencing the future life of t he chilcl, very little stress is on
the present. There was no uniform way of statin~ the aims. A
e,ood number of the pastors aim to encourage the child to stay with
the c hurch , support it, and attend services. Seve ral pastors stress
the instil linr; of the desire to stick to the church. 'fhe stre$• by
a nun:.be1· of the pastors in instilling lhe deai%e to use the means of

grace diligently is also a fairly good indication.
and cofllnunion attendance ue :oentioned frequently.

Church attendance

WiUin{,,)fleSs to
gi ve time a.,d effor t tQ the church is also mentioned. But is this
all there is to sanctification? It seeras that the pastors really
are not thinking of tbe sanctifieation of the heart, but only a few
outward manifestations of church attendance. Perhaps it is significant that prayer life was rx>t even mentioned once. The.re also could
be rnore stress on the means of grace, since thdr use is the only
thinr, which is able to keep the Christian faithful. There is a
definite lack of clear thinking on the trainin~ in Christian living.
With a few good exceptions, a lack of aims in instillin~ social
etl1ics 7 duties of Christian parenthoOd, and an exemplary life, ia
painfully evident. Aims for training in mission wort., e. point
stresE;;Cd allllO&t f'an&tically by the Baptiats am Seventh Da>,· Adventist,
is also conspicuously absent. uf the pastors only one mentions that
lw aims to prepare the children to do also saission lliOrk of their own.

One writer has divided confirmation aims into theae eatagories:
Christian conduct, Christian character, Christian conviction, and
Christian confegsion. (11) The aims which the pastors stated were
good on the last two, but poor on the first two. Most of the
pastors stated that their aim was by the help of God's Spirit, who
exerci&es His power in the Word, to deepen, instill, lead into the
knowledge of the savior a.lld their ogm sinfulnesa or to indoctrinate

11Paul J. Hoh, from Robert ·r. Koehler, ''A survey of the Confirmation
Instruction of the Children W.:ithin a Pastoral Conference"(May, 19-18),
p. ,o.

-.........,
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them as aood church members, able to examine themselves, but they
were not so sure what their aims were in causing t:lle children to
be of service to their Savior, their church, and their f ellO\'mien.
'i'hei.r aims were wore @elleetu,.l t hart funct.i.<>nal. Th~ functional
was limited quite of ten vcrely- 'tomoie -indoc·t rination, more passages,
more doctrines to use than applications and a w.>re thorough use of
the \\:ord nnd what the children had received. What were functional
::dms did not see1:1 to strike at t iie heart cf the ma:i:ter - sanctification of th~ heart - but was satisfied with ~;nphasiziug wo?'sbip,
'the means of grace, contribt,'tin& to the church, all ,'ih.1ch makes
for a1l outt,ard, forr.inl Chris·tiani-ty. The right attitude of the
l!enrt wa::; be rel1r r.icntioned. It sounds as thout;h the pastors were
C!!.pllasiziug o nly the ou t\\,ard matters of s uppor ·t of the church in
order to support the ni.inis try. It could be a vicious circle if
the pastors stress only these things and give the children t.he
ir.1~.re ssfon t iiat t he pu.Eitor s only wa1.1t to verr>ctu atc ti10se policies
i n orde r to continue the chu1·ch and the need for their office.
A~aiI!, the aims io~ress c,ne as being interu:lea for the distant
f utu re instead of the present. ·r11e pastors tiant cetechumens who
will be i:sood church members, who will have a good foundation for
Tffi, who will contribute, ~nd roforth. They say nothing about
strivin~ forcatechumens who are good members. All i:1 future,
}:::.
not present .12
, "-

ln his evaluation of ·the results, Robert Koehler substantiated a

ste.tet11ent roe.de by Paul E. Kr.etzma.nn.
Our Church i s in d1.nger of suff eriug with a ~o'ia intellectuali~-• ..,
but the dignity and power of the ~iord of God wfll not be lost .if '
>t,e make siri honest atter;1pt to link its truths with the experience
of ou r c hildren aud young pi!:ople, lest they receive the iw.pression
that Christianity consists in knowing a e;iven a.mount of Scripture
fa.cts fro m memory in&teacl of a living faith rest in~ in a living
Cbr is.t and receiving from Hi1u a daily and hourly measure of

spiritual power.13
tllustrating the varied views of pastors within a sinsle local
conference, Koehler aubmitted the ve1·batin auswers of these pastors.
AI.MS Since aims are among the .ciost i.Japortant parts of
"Iruitruction, the answers t4Jt ca.ch . :me gave to the question,

12Robert T. Koehler, "A survey of the Confir111&tion Instruction of
the Children Within a Pastoral Conference'' (May, 1948), pi;,. 39-41.
13pa,ul :s. Kretzann, !!!!_ 'leaching
Publishing He~e. 193,4 ), p. S1.
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·"\'ihn,t nre the results you \'fish to achieve in the children?"

will be indicated:
I pastor \1ilo i~ in a small tow and has a m,ediurn-sized
congregation wr·iteG1

Comnut to meniory sb chief parts with explo.nntion,
Christian Qu~stions and parts of the Table of Duti es,
nll BooJts of the Bible, some selected hyum verses, abo ut
150 Bibl~ verses - e~lected f rc.m the CatechiSJ:1. Ability
to an:;.wer (no t nece s s arily 111~mori;:ed) the <;ues t i.ons ,m<!er
the E~plrun1.tioo of Luther's Cc>techism (Mo.• new) .14
fnmiliarity with ttie Bible a nd ability to use the sacte
(fi.nd oooks and verses. Read it. f-lcaning ood u se of
CL'O ::;s-r ef

erenccs.)

Jnstill . n then the convic:tion tha t they a.re s inners and
t hat JcE.t: s is tlie c·nly Savior. S·a lvation is by faith alone,
bu t t h il.t fait · without ~rk.s i t; <fonc1. Convinc<'!d Qf the idea
t lwt Goct h·' a t;iven us only three nea,1s of Grace - must
c(lnt.inue t.,) tJ SC them.

P.ncom: nr.e them to stancl on their oWt, f aet aft(tl' confirmation
ns to nible rcadi n, 1 church attendance, and SJ.pport, especially
atteudina and registering for Holy Communion. De :in example

to othel"s, even to parer.ta.
'.i'l!e Past()r \ii/ho has a ar.iall, 11ew r,1,iss!on in the outskirt& of
the metropolitan area of the T,dn Cities says:
·r i,e results t hnt l wish to achi.eve are these: 1) a aound
i:U.blicnl doctrine 2) u. Bible-educated Christian 3) a
church t'1nt ha& indoctrinated confirmands. 'l"he aims bind
in Hith the results of the co1.1rae. 1) to educate tl,c child
fat ~i o later church life, 2) to prc~arc child to ncet the
til=ee r;re at eneRi,?s Clf hi~ faith, 3) t<l rrepare child to do
mission ,~or!i of his own :lJ't:2 thua aitj the· pastor in hi£ .ork.
I\ pastor who ha.a ·n fairly lart;e church. in a co1apletely rural
~~

write£.:

To hnve ther,, le.rn the JP.ajority of Scripture paas113es and
Bible stor~ s. Try to interest them in order the.t they
will be interested to continue their religious education
follow~ confiruintioo~ ,~e aim to· instruct tht?n in Walther

League ~ieetinga aftet confirmation.

14! Short Explanation ~!!:,.Martin Luther's Small CatechJiam

{St. I.ouis:

Concordia Publishing House, 1943).
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A pastor who ha& buU,t up a fairl1r lat6e concregation in a
northern Wisconsin toNt states:

1. ·ro impart to them the fundamental truths of Christian
relicion. 2. ·.t'o strengthen their faith in Jesus Christ
their Savior. 3. 'l'o prove that fdth by a life of godliness
and holiness to the glory of God and the salvation of their
S)Uls.

'Ehis pastor b!ho hns on eatabli$hed con{;regatio11 in a small town
states:
l'o bring t!Je children to Cht iat through the teaching of
Godis Word.
A

pastor who is in a small, old congregation in a small,

s<5ttlcd co11,11,mnity says:
My chief aim is to teach tha chUdren to know the Savior

and ·thai \9e are saved through faith in Him alone. I tell
t !1em that their lessons a.re not the end of their le.arning
the Bible, but only ns &"l introduction to the \\"{}nderful
truths, a.ud that on the basis of what they have learned
they should now listen to the sermons and search the
Scriptures so that they can learn c~re of the llible and
then stand u~1 for the truth at all times. ! want to keep
them $teadfast in the faith t,•uough the operation& of the
Moly Chest, an-d keep them in the church.

A pa5tor in a medium-sized, growing church in a lllid-weatern

town writes:
Not only to indoctrinate sufficiently for intelligent and
active communicant memberahip in t he congregation, but a1S>

to instill a desire to grow in such knowledge and understanding
by continued private reading and church attendance, etc.

A paator in a fairly large metropolitan church aaya:
Indoctrination.

Preparation for Holy Coaauniou.

A love

for the ~rd preached at public services.
T~ae paator who ia in a small congregation in a completely .rural

area writes:
Aa COJlll,)rehenaive a knowledge of the Bible and its chief
doctrines as possible a& the foundation and tbe basis of
their faith and the aaaurance of everlaaUng li.fe.

A pastor Who has a very large aetropolitan church sayaz

To deepen the tranaforrd.ft& knowledge of Chriat in the
heart and bring it into action in the Uf e of the c:hild.
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'l'o keep the instructio11 e.s WU!l(tCha.nical as possible, so as
not to convey tbc .iir11>resdoo th~t Christianity is e. matter
of £!' le! bui of life under the freedom c,f the Gosr,el. eve11
for children. 1:'o impart and create a love for the Bible,
an understanding nnd intelligence, as \o/ell as heartfelt

partici~ation in public and ptivnte worship.

To lay the

foundations for a life-long adherence to the faith and
fellowship of Jesus Christ.
A pa sto r i n a s mall congregation i n a s1Hll l coramuni ty writes:
·.ro i ns till in the cbild a proper fear, love, and trust in God.
!hat this may be, they must learn to use, believe, where
possible under5tand, and :i.pply to themselves God's Woi'd.
Si nce the tir,1e is so short, they 1.,,us t be ~t on the ·right path
wi th t be hope and prayers that they may continue in it even
u.1to death. '! 'I~ minimuin aim must be to prepare the citild f:!t)
i t can pa rtake of the Lord• s Supp ~r to its benef.i t and be an
active communicant with nll. the privileges aud duties involved.
l'he Cit y Missionary in the metropolitan area writes:

At Gillette (Hospital) children in three different wards are
oeine prepatea for confirmation. Results desired: Suffic:i(l)llt
lmowledr,e of ? he funda.snental teachings of the Christian
reH.r,i<:m, espacially giving tha Holy Spirit ,u1 opportunity to
wor k through the l<:o rd on the hearts of the children . Since
the ch ildren are hruidic;apped, they usually have not received
a nlin i muto of relisious instruction• or even Sunday School

attendance has been irregular or impossible in the children•$
respective home churches. Sunday School classes at Gillette,
conducted by ~men f roru our Lutheran Mission auxiliar'),* and
several students fro111 Concordia College, help augment the
knowledge of Bible stories.

At t he Boy's School ("l'ote111 Town) the older ooys are taught
once each week by the institutional missionary. since theae
boyG frequently come from broken homes, or have been handic~pped
by poor environraents, it is evident that they have liUle
knowled&e of things spirituaJ,. Results desired: To lead them
into God'3 truth and to give tbe Spirit of God an opportunity
to influence their hearts and ainda. lf the knowledge of the
teaohinss of tbe Christian religion in certain boys is suffi-

cient, and we are convinced that they may receive the Sacrament
of communion with blessing, they are confirmed in a public
service in the in.a titution in June.

A ama1ter· group of boys,. listed aa Lutheran, are taught by a
Pd.maner •••• Re1ulta desired: Bring knowleie of Dible atoriea
and teach most important chief parts of the catechiam. Bringing
Christ to the boys is the ala.
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The pastor in a very large metropolitan church with a parochial
school writesi
An increased knowledge of Christian cloc'trine. A treasure of
Sc ripture passages aoD1:1itted to ll".emory. Ability to ex.amine
oneself preparatory for Holy Communion. Regular and atten-

tive chur ch attendance.
The pastor i n a small congregat ion in a completely rural area
writes:
To i ndoctrinate tI,oroughly enough that the c hild ~•Y know
hiinself to (be) a sinner, whose only hope of salvation is in
Christ Jesus, h'is Savior, wbom he is to serve with a godly
life, that he 111ay «ce~ that a diligent. use of t he means of
g race i s the only t hins that may keep him iu the f a.ith and

help him to serve his Lord as~~ ought .

In addition the

c hil d i s to unders·t and the ~rlt and worship and he.ritage of
hi s chui·ch sufficiently for his age to induce him \dllingly
and g lad ly to promise f aUhfulnesG to the Lutheran Church
of t he Synodical Cbnference.
A pastor who has a small mission in a Slllall community writea:
'fo br i u g thera to the point where they unclerstand the plan
of salvation as llll.lch as pos~ble.

A pastor i n a fa~rly large ~ietropolitan church left t he section
on nims enthely blank.LS
In som>? instances t he pastor had well-defined s pecific objectives.

but in DllQst instances confused the• with the broad objectives of Christian
education in general.

'l'he presentation by A. c. Mueller was percept! ve and unquestionably
a profound contribution to the ensuing ~eetings called to wrestle with
the problems of confirmation instruction of Lutheran adolescents.

In hia

introduction Mueller identified this Junior confiraation instruction aa
the clincher.

He said,

Confirmation instruction ia baaic in the Lutheran philoaophy of
education. We oii ght call it the clincher. 111 the course of

l.S·l oehler. ~·

£!!•,

pp. 13-17.

~
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gr{.>wing up, every Christian ttust be taken through the cHacipUne
of intensive instruction so thQt he will knew why he is a church\'\
member. Uvcry Lutheran should know why he is a member of the
Lutheran Church. A Christian school is also baaic in the
Lutheran p hilosophy of educ.o.tion, b,: t unfor tundd y only 30 per
cen·t of OU% children enjoy the ad.vant!l.(Jes of a Christian schno l.
'!'o t his da}· nc.~ Protestant Church has t.liscovered a means of satiaf actorily p~eparins children for church Membership and for t~
Cru:ist i ~n lif e tli.rour;h substitutes o r r art-tii:e agencies. As a
resultj at least 60 per cent of the children attending Sunday
Scoool do not unite \With the Church, and mre lost unles~ they
are reg:.l i ncti late r through revivals or e van111elism. Children
attendir1g a Luther~n Sunday School receive ar1 inadequate foundatior.: i n Cl::ristitrn doctrine, yet the Lutheran Church, or at any
r.:ttc ou r Sytiotl, bas thus fa!: succeeded in kcepi.n{; the majority
of its children w.i·th ·t he Church. l'hc likeliest reason for this
i$ t h .;.~t confirmation l)I'Oves to be the clirlcher .16
This luc.ic:t anrl persDective approach lecJ to a fruitful a.nd analytic
evaluation

<> f

i nstruction 0€ Luther.an youth for confirmation, althou5h

th~ essayi st expr:es~¢d his clissatisfactioo :i.n characteristic humility by
statine , ''I close t his. presentatiorl with the conviction t hat I have not

done justice to the subJect."17
In Qn inf"1rmal., eftsily-understood style Mueller then proceeded to
define an.<1 Uc1it what he meant b}' aims

CH"

objectives.

H'is assertions were,

or objectives are purposes indica.t ing the thini:;s the teacher
hopes to achieve th.rough his efforts in the classl'oom. The aims
lll&}' be so geneeal as to afford little guidance to th.e instructor;"'
or they may be one-sided with the emphasis on knowledge alaaoat
Aitt,S

exclusively. and only a slight e-s,hasis on the Christian life.
£reparati~n for "°rth}'. reception of Holy Colllli'IUuion has sometinea .
been stated as the aim. of _c onfirmation instruction. However
vital such preparation is, the aim gives the paat~r very little
guid.ance for his instruction. Scherzer says the goal of confirmation is the groucd the 1-eamers in the uutha of the Word.
'! 'tlis, too, is vital, but it can bardl5• be accepted a& a satiaf actor}' sta'tezqen$ of purpose. ln seeking to ground children in
the truths of the Word, the pasior may be so factual and

16A. c. Mueller, "Tbe Objectives of Confirmation Instruction"
(January 16, 19Sl), ·p. 1.
17
-Ibi4., p •10
•
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intellectual in his prcseniation as to leave the child cold and
eootionally and spiritually urmt0vcct. Any religious instruction
that aims nt trausrd.t ting knowledge for the sake of knowledoe.
and that does mt take the nature of the child into account aud
min i s t e r to hi s present spiritual need s , is def ec;ti vc and will
not achieve t he full purpo~e of confi.r:ra~tion instruction.18

E--

Mu~1ller foll0\'1ed this with a sharp criticism of those who t?,ought
of ;,nuth ct:.,nf ir::-.(1tio,l instruction only in in·tellectual tertts.
t :is my co nv i.cdon t l:itt we hnve s,."l intel~ctualized fa ith as
to l ead H~tll1Y i rltO thC llOt! On thnt faith is befle viii'f; What the
7

llible teaches; beUeving that Jesus cl i ecl on tbe cross to save
si n ners. 1'he trur.t aspect o lf faith, r..n d th~ as~ct of power in
transfor1ning life, ls not brought out into r.elief. Sanctification
c<,m sj sts i:1 daily repentance. in the doi l>· struggle between the
Old Man nnd the new nu.ture, but we have bronght up a generation
of easy- going church members, 11,ho ~re scai:c-zly awtu:e of the
s 1lr uggle because the)' have not attained sufficient maturity in
Ch.c isti:.l.n lmowledge a11d e:-.1,er.ience to recognize t be .struggle.
1. aro not ettributinb tbis entirely to the inadequacy of our
ins t ruction, but in view of t h e weakne!>s of the spi.:'itual life
in our midst we should in all seriousnes& and \-.i. th unspari:11,.!;
c a-i tir. ism e:xaMine our met hoe & of instruction. 1 9

1·nereupon r;iiuclle1· favorably reviewed the statement of objectives by
Paul Koen ig r.-,ith bt.•,t one milt! criticism.

After he checked Reu 's view&,

Muellei: proceeded to sha.r pen ond define his vie\i of a lllajo 1· objective he

called "training."

/

What .h noteworthy in this statement. of aim?

(1) 'J.'l1e keynote of

instruction is training, not the aaere tranSL1ission of knowledge,
In order to troiu we CJUst reach the eDX>tions Md the will as well
as the intellect. (2) The instruction of our youth is broader
than the C,itechism.

lt includes trainine in WOT&hip, the use of

the Bible, introduction to cbur~h history, to the work of the
church, aml t.o the hist~ry and problei:1s of the loc.,1 congregation
and synod. (3) Due ai tenUon i a i i ven to tlae child's trainina
for his p~raonal life of faith and for pnrti.cipation in the life
and work of the coogl'egatiou. ·roo often our inatrucdon has
Di~cl, chiefly u impartina to the individual the truths of the

-

18 lbid., r,. 1.
.l9 Ibid., p. 2.

\
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Word wiih a view to his personal Chrbtian life and with little
reference to active participation in the life of the Church.
As a result, church W>rk is restricted to a little group of
faithful ones . 20
At this point Mueller introwced a oodifyiog factor in the broad

objective of sa11ctif ication.

Although this was recognized as the work of

the Holy Spirit, the essayist held that pastors muat maintain efficiency.

He stated,
We m~1st make due allowance for factors which are beyond our

control. We cannot create or increase faith. All we can do is
to create ·t he conditions c11()st fa var able for tt,e operation of the
Holy Spirit. a'hen we have done our best we shall observe that
the Word of God functions weakly in many of our members. But
\ie are here to find out how we can improve our confirmation
instruction, and therefore we ou~ht to ask ourselves whether we
nre actually creatins the conditions ~1ich are most favorable
for the activity of the Holy Spirit. In other words, have we
set ourselves clearly defined aims and have we employed rnethods
thnt n.re consistent with those aims and calculated to lead to

their achievement in a reasonable degreei"21
'l'he second n1ajor subdivi.sion of the pa,r ,et dealt with the desired
modification or change of behavior.
Having looked at the objectives of confir111ation instruction in
their broader aapecta, let us iuvestigate the purpose or goal
of the pastor for the individual study period. One of the ax>at
important terwa that has come to the fore in present day education is modification or change of behavior ••••
'Ihe cbildrefa \idlo come to our classes are takil~ their first steps
in the Christian way of life. They lllay have some rigtrt attitudes
which need to· be encouraged, and many wrong atti tudea which need
to be changed if they are to experience Christian growth. Our
task ia to bring the word of God to bear on these children ao
that they will be sanctified more and more. We mat never lose
si ght of the fact that being a Christian ls a constant struggle
between the old sinful nature and the new nature ••••

When we think of our task as workins for modification of behavior,
in other words, when we center our attention on the child and the

-

20Ibid., p. 4.
21 Ibid., p. S.

.....__
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changes that are to be produced in him, rather than upon the
subject-t.:a.tter and ii& transmissiorl , we shall begin to question
the heavy theological menu with which we have been trying to
establish t he chilt.1 in urace. We shall free ourselves frolll the
thcolo3ical stro.it-jac:ket which intellectualizes instruction.22

Mueller . concluded this section tlli th a searching .queation for every
J.,\1theran pa5tor ene aged in instn1ctins adolescents for confirmation.
A question every pastor should asl:. hi.:iself before ~ach class
session is: How can I utilize this subject matter ~ that the
class ~riod will be another aeason of spiritual growth?
Spiritual growth has to do with the total child, his intellect,
his emotions and his wiu.23

' \,

/ls a sutmllllry of this section Mueller stated.
le have said, then, that the aim of the pastor in his confirmation
instruction is ~c;tif ication or spiritual growth. We \olo.nt t o

g round ou r children int~ knowledge of revealed truth, thus
biving t he.~ a clear understanding of Christian doctrine and its
implications for life. We want to train the child's emotions to
the end that he will have a robust ancl healthy emotional life
and develop and maintain those attitudes whim are consistent
with a. livinc faith· in Christ. And we want to energize the will
so .that knowledge
the truth will always be aecompanied by
doin~ or obedience to the t~uth . 24

of

Iu a. third division of bis presentation the essayist synthesized
and systematized his personal views in three main poin-:s beginning again
with a penetrating question stated precisely.

Now, if he is to teach elementary Church History, for- example, ie
it not possible that some class periods will have • strongly
informational tone and will, therefore, effect litUe or nothing
in the way of spiritual growth? In answer to this question I
"110uld call attention to the influence the sinsine; of a hymn,
united prayer, and the warm spiritual atmapbere of tlie period
should exert on the young. Desules, we c:an raake use of the Word
of God in teaching Church History or any other subject, and we
are then employing the means of grace.

-

22Ibid.

2 3tbid., p. 6.
24 Ibid., p • 9.
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'!'tie question is, nevertheless, legitimate.

Perhaps we shall find
the .m ost satisfying answer to it by making a three-fold distinction. We may say that confirmation instruction C!S!lbracea (a) pr?clamntion of the \1or(), (b) traaSll!issiou of information, and
(c) trnininfi.

!lrocl .rn1~tion (VerkuendiQUn&) is not only a New l 'estament concept,
out it is a concept l!.hieh has become firmly rooted in the theology
o f the Luthenm CI'lurch. 'l.'hc position of the Lutheran Church is
tl'lat the Scripture$ are God's revelation of the aaving truth, tr.at
every humm beina is by nature ignorant of this truth, and that it
roust be brought to h_im., that is J r>roelaincd, or made k.n own. Wi t ~ t
1ainiu1izin€; the efficacy of the "ritten or printed \"lord, The Lutheran
ChuL' ch i.1as always son sidered the livin~ witness or proclamation the
most powerful means tllrough which the Holy Spirit operates upon the
human soul of persons who have reached the age of discretion.
Christian pastors and teachers are "heralds" (Kayriges) of the King
of Kings who proclaim the Magnall~ Dei • the ~tent things GQ(I has
done for t 11e salvation of' sinners, and all teachers of the Word are
So t o regard U1etllselves ••••

Sec."On<lly, confirmation instruction embraces the transmission of
i nformi:-. t ion. · One of the purposes of confirt:iatioo instruction
ce.t:tuinly . is to tDke the ehildten into the Sible, to teach them
the mechanics of the J:Jible, to train the.n iu the skill o.f handline;
the Bible, eJ1d to lead them into the very heart of the Scl'iptures,
so that they \~ill be able to judge doctrine, and learn the art of
f eedin,ti 011 the word. l1ere the inforinational aspect of instruction
will be prominent. Again, the children are to becoa:e acquainted
with 'dJe histnry of the church, with the ;:,tory of the Lutheran
Church nn<t of their own Syrod and c,?·Ongre~ation in particular.
iierc, too, tl1e inforc11a1.ional purpose predominates ••••

Thi.rctly. o,nf.irillltion instruction enbraces trainins. We have
already discussed this matter, so I shall not enlarge upon it.
1 wtsh only to s ay that ·t raining ls to go hand in ha.ad with the
proclamation of the Word and the translllission of inforution. We
recogni£e Christian training as a snared task, the major responsibility resting upon parenta.2S
'flle pur{X>ses of instruction of youth for confirmation in l'he Lutheran
Church-..,Missouri Synod were stated in an organized f'aahion by a Lutheran
educator in the
Paul

w.

Lange.

-

st.

Louis area e~gaged in secondary Christian ectucaiion,

In a paper presented

2Sibid., pp. 9-10.

,o the St.

Louis 'Pastoral Conference

\.___
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on Noveo1ber 9, 1953, Lange expanded the fundamental purposes and listed
them in twenty statements.
1. Thorough indoctrination in the fundamentals of Christian
religion.

2. To produce a personal decision for Christ and loyalty to
His Word.
3. l'o make Christianity relevant to every situation in life.

4. 'fo prepare them for proper participation in and appreciation
of Holy Communion.
5. Training in intelligent church membership.
6. 'l'o show each individual the way to heaven through Christ.

7. To have each one understand and memorize a certain number
of Scripture passages and a certain amount of the Catechism.
6. 'l'o lead theru to everything in life that is good and noble.
9. Tt·aining for a Christian life.

10. Preparing for the rite of confirmation.
11. To bring the love of Christ closer to their heart.
12. To establish a spiritual bond between the pastor and the
young people. ·

13. 'l.'o lead the children into an ever fuller appreciation of
Goct's love toward thew in Christ Jesus, the savior.
14. 1·0 teach skills in Bible readillij ard to lay the foundation
for a life-long searching of the Scriptures.
15. To sharpen their conscience toward sin in their own lives.
16. To teach the love of God.
life of love.

17. Demonstrate

how

Instill love for God.

To live a

religious truths are applicable to life.

18. To start them in the study of God's Word. To koow and to
apply God's Word. (I do find it difficult to apply &Ome

facts to the life of a child).
19. Help him to build a Christian home.

4S

20. Make it live.26
Since Lange, as prlncipal of I..uthcran High School in St. Louis,
was involved in the Christian educational process which follows

immediately af ter conf irm.ation, he studied this niatter carefully and was
conside red an authority in this field.

In a critical manner, the educa-

tor e;tam.i.nec! t he fundamental purposes, and found some too general and
broad, ofttimes teacher-centered or subject-centered.

Lange held that

such object ive s should be expr.essed in terms of the pupils and their
behavior.

-

If- ·

Luthe r an pasto rs ns educators, no less than other educators,

should concern t hemselves with the laws of learning, proper motivation,
and anticipr.tecl wholesome reaction.

In categorical directi ves the

Lutheran high s chool principal maintai ne<l that goo<l t eaching is possible
only a ft er c arefu l planni ng.
~-- .._ ...... _, __

I.ut~ra n ministers must be open-minc!ed and

use t he mo s t ef f ective s trategies whereby they may achieve God-pleasing,
Bible-founde d objectives.

With a graph to demonstrate, the Lutheran

lecturer suggested that the subject matter to be taught be translllitted
through an established continuity, preferably by the unit method, and
then sequentially the doctrinal truths will penetrate the con sciousness,
the cn1otion and the will of Lutheran young people and ultimately integrate
and relate the knowledge and actio~ of the pupils to everyday life.
Lange stated further that knowledge is only a means to an end and

not the end in itself.

~

He asserted that Christian knowledge is a~m,st

meaningless without resultant observable Christian behavior .

There mst

be an implication for daily livinc implicit in acceptable religious

· 26Paul "4 . Lange, "'fhe Objectives of Instruction for Confirmation,"
a paper presented to the st. Louis Pastoral Conference (November 9, 19S3).
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instruction.

Lange listed fifteen proposed approaches.

1. At!empt to know and to understand the individual as a ~so~l
~<!. through frequent group meetings (3+ per week) and
private visits and counselling periods.

2. Review Luther's Catechism.
3. Assign Bible readings and practice in use of Bible.
4. Apply the lesson each day to life situations.
S. Ask pupils to explain in their own words. ~ ·

6. If unable to memorize but able to explain, we are satisfied.
7. Personal talks with individuals after class.
8.

~

Reviewing Kur th' s Catechetical Helps and work sheet.

9. Crafts, discussion, prayer techniques, films.
inductive method to think through Biblical truths and to
assimilate them in .their thinking.

10·. By

11. Develop a feeling of delight in the ·study of God's Word.
12. Problems approach.

13. Impart as much knowledge of God as is 1>9ssible.
14. Work books as review.

15. Counsel with parents.27

In dealing with the proposition of memorization, Lange reflected the
opinion held by many pastors today in The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod,
who recognize that verbatim repetition is not necessarily knowledge. ~ Although memory could be a good tool for thinking, Lutheran youth must
know the answer to the question "Why?"

If Lutheran pastors desired to

continue to use memory as a helpful tool, they would profit by the advice
that much more is remembered in context than in isolation.

27·Ibid.,

-

In order to
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make memory work functional, pastoral educators gave to their young
people gems of the Bible, the catechism, and the hymnal, which aided in
fortifying their religious understanding.
An observation by Elmer Witt, Executive Secretary of the Walther

League, the youth organization of The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod,
indicated t hat t here seemed to be a general lack of information and
factual knowledge o f faith perceptible among Lutheran adolescents.
stated, "Factual knowledge of our faith not very high.

Witt

Is it because

there is less and less memorization?"28
Lange listed other problems which pertain specifically to the

psychology of adolescents.

-

How can one create a felt need for such

religious inst ruction in the children?

Other problems of adolescents

were listed, such as their desire for acceptance and approval involving
their fears of being di fferent; anxieties concerning isolation; an exaggerat edly strong desire to belong to the gang.

To t hese were added the

problems of the perplexing inconsistencies which confuse young people
today; the seeming lack of faith in adults (namely the shallowness of
adults which interprets itself in a religion which is a mere exercise);

the problem of current economic conditions, prosperity and the resultant
availability of money; the difficulties attendant upon the period of
instruct ion, either extending the school days of Lutheran youth sever&l
times a week or encroaching upon an otherwise free Saturday morning; selfconsciousness resulting in a blase exterior to hide their insecurities;
entirely new relations to parents and adults.

In stating the objectives

28Elmer Witt, "Accent on Youth~" quarterly newsletter to pastors
(January , 19SS) •
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of Lutheran instruction of youth for confirmation, Lange made a
provocative, stimulating contribution to the thinking of Lutheran pastors
in the St. Louis area, but included therein also the field.s of methodology and educational psychology.
Lange concluded with the observation that the instructor should hope
to bring about significant changes in the student's behavior (thinking,
acting, feeling).

The pastor in charge woulC: desire to identify the

change he endeavored to make in the individual. perhaps along this line.
I. Student•s acquisition of a sharper recognition and identification of the nature and gravity of sin as it applies to his life
now and through eternity.
a. Content found in the doctrine of sin and the law.
b. Implementation is found in life.
II. The student should accept the Scriptures as the revered
will of God and use it faithfully and willingly as his true norm
of behavior over against God and man. (Behavior pattern--use
G~d's Word daily. Catechism to be used only as a frame of
reference.)
III. Student's gratitude to Christ. An earnest endeavor to live
the lHe of love pleasing to God (doctrine of salvation combined
with the ooctdne of sanctification--good works).
IV. Significant lessons are assimilated over a; long period of
time. Rarely ·can this be accomplished in the short time dewted
to catechetical instruction exclusively. Thus, for effective
church membership, it is .~he ~hurch's duty to begin early and by
all means to continue religious education beyond the point of
confirmation. 29
Our exB.J-nination of such formal and semi-formal statements led also
to an older. publication, Henry

c.

Boettcher's contribution. which. however,

concerned itself more with methodology and psychology than with pure

29Lange , ~· cit.
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objectives.

Using the format of Boettcher' s book, the aims of confirmation

instruction were stated thus.
II.

AIM

The aims for each unit have been stated in terms of the ~ ,
t he he.art, and the hand: knowledge, attitude, and habits.

-

A. ~

l edge

1'he foremost objective is evidently still knowledge, understanding,
insight. \'le dare not slight knowledge, lest we fall into emot i o ..1alisn1. Every pastor and teacher prays for well-indoctrinated
members. Therefore, in this manual, the instructor is frequently
reminded of basic principles of learning. He is encouraged -::o
begin by proceeding from the known to the unknown, from the recent
to t he remote in t i me, from the near-by to the distant, from the
concrete to the abstract, from that which is interesting to that
whlch o ught to be interesting , from the personally experienced to
that wh ich should be experienced ••••

B. Attitude
Religionhas much to do with the heart.

·..those who are neither
warm nor cold God threatens to spew out of His mouth. (Rev. 3:14-16)
Therefore a special ,•.ord of encouragement needs to be said in
behalf of appealing to the heart of the learners ••••
For the purpose of the appeal, the admonition to Christian
educat ors in 2 l'im. 2:15 is very important: ''Study to show
thys~lf approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of truth." Law and Gospel
must be rightly divided and rightly applied ••••
Lutheranisni is not an emotional religion. Perhaps that is all
the more reason why we must constantly be on guard, also in the
classroom, against sterile or!!!Q_doxy ••••

--

C. Habits - Skills - Behavior -Patterns
Justification is the core of the Bible ••• . In the light of this
central Bible truth none dare boast and none need ciespair •••• The
very purpose of Christ's redemptive work is often stated in terms
of a sanctified life, for example: ,.He died for all !!!!! they
which live should not henceforth live unto themselves, but unto
Him which died for them and rose again•• (2 Cor. S:1S) ••••

D. Sanctification
Paith in Christ, Justification, joy in Jesus, comes first in
time and first in importance. • ••• even as works which do not
flow from faith are dead "'10rks, 9> also faith without works is
dead. Int~llectually is it necessary to separate the two. In
life it seems .!mpo3sible to separate one from the other ••••

so
While we arc opposed to the social gospel, we ought not to be
unmindful that the Gospel has important social implications ••••
"Not every man that saith unto Me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into
t he kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of My Father
t1hic h is in heaven" (Matt. 7:21) .•••
II I •

CURRICUUJM MATPR IALS

A. Bible
The Curriculum Materials are essentially those texts, Bible
stori es, Catechism questions and answers which are found in
Luther's Small Catechism and the Synodical Exposition of that
Catechism. Anyone using another kind of Lutheran Catechism
will not find it difficult to change the question numbers to
fit i n with these uni~s. The Bible stories which are found
i n t he Cat echism (SC) are marked with an asterisk. This
section has been greatly enriched. This is in keeping with
t he t rend in education to read extensively in connection
with a unit of instruction. The popular titles for each story
will help t o make these interesting and more easily remembered
b y t he pupi ls. All stories found in the Advanc~d Bible Histor y
(CPH) are included. 'l'he Bible Church will want its youth to be
fami l iar with the Bible itself. Hence the importance of much
actual Bible r.eading.30
A t he ological statement in a synodically-accepted volume observed,

Confirmation is not a divine instit ution, but an institution of
the Church . If rightly used, it proves to be a great blessing.
Those who are to be confirmed should be thoroughly instructed in
the catechistn and thereafter ~oufirmed in accordance with the
established usage in the Lutheran Church as prescribed in the Agende.
Historical Note.---The rite of confirmation was performed in the
early Church i mmediately after baptism, both that of children and
t hat of adults. Later it was ob•erved a& a separate rite and by
the Roman catholic Church was taught to be a Sac;rament. Not until
the seventeenth century was confirmation generally observed in the
Lutheran Church.
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The characteristic feature of confirmation is not the renewal
of the Baptism covenant (this should be done daily), much lesa is
it a necessary complement to Baptism, but the characteristic and
essential feature of confirmation is that those to be confirmed
are able to confess their knowledge of all the chief Christian ' doctrines and their Christian faith. The necessary prerequisite

30n. c. Boettcher, Instructor's Manual !2!. Luther's Small Catechism
(St. Louis f Concordia Publishing House, 1946), pp. XII-XVII.
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of confirmation therefore is a thorough instruction in the chief
doctrines of the Christian religion (indoctrination). Indoctrination itself is not optional, but is commanded by the Lord Himself.
To prepare children (or adults) hurriedly and superficially for
confirmation is not good for the individual nor for the Church.
The chief doctrines of the Christian religion (according to the
order of the Catechism) should be well learned on the basis of
clear Scripture-texts in order that a Christian"niay havea:--sure
foundation for his own faith, be able to defend it against the
false teachers, and be able and encouraged to confess it. The
principal Bible-stories of the Old and New Testament should be
studied. It is desirable that a number of Christian hymns,
preferably those of Lutheran origin, should be learned by heart.31
In the recently published Lutheran Cyclopedia The Lutheran Church--

Missouri Synod associated the specific aims of confirmation instruction
with general objectives of religious education.
Confirmation instruction. - Confirmation is a rite by which the
individual confesses pubH·c ly his adherence to the teachings of
the Lutheran Church and enters into communicant membership of
the Church. It is preceded by a course of instruction taught
by the pastor, based chiefly on the Catechism. The instruct.ion
is a capstone to the elementary educational program of the dlurch.a2
Such formal statements within The Lutheran Church--Missouri synod
have been amplified currently by workshops connected with graduate studies,

designed for both the teachers and pastors of this church body.

such

workshops have been fruitful in .stimulating thinking in the area of
objectives and to a degree have borne fruit in articulate expressions of
objectives in terms of the learners, rather than in terms of subject
matter, lect-urer, or congregation.
Most of the official statements, excluding only some in Koehler' s
study, agreed on the following essential aims for the instruction of youth
for confirmation.
31John H. c. Pritz, Pastoral Theology (St. Louis:
Publishing House, 1932), pp. 127-128.

32Brwin L. Lueker, Lutheran Cyclopedia (st. Louis:
Publishing House, 1954), pp. 78J.
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Concordia
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l 'his instruction should enable the confirmand to examine himself
according to Scriptural colll1Tla.11d.
the Lord's Supper.

S>

/

that he could attend the Sacrament of

Preparation for ,~rt hy reception of Holy Communion

was generally accepted as one of the primary objectives of junior conf irmation instruction.
Anoth er generally accepted objective stated in slightly different

/
ways was a deepening and extending of Scriptural knowledge with a view
to confessing t his as faith and witnessing to others.
All otatemcnts are agreed to varying degrees that loyalty to tbe
Lutheran f a ith and faithful participation in congregational life are
desired outcomes in the confirmands.

Some go so far as to insist on a

dedication not only to the Christian teachings, but also tlie inculcation
of a specific Lutheran consdousness.

In the general objective which was stated as a training for the
Christian life, however, we were already slipping back into general aims
of Christian education and not remaining with the specifics of junior

confirmation instruction unless limited somewhat.

At this point it was

recognized that junior confirmation instruction in most instances continues aims which were previously accepted by the home and church and

would continue to be pursued after eonfirmation, thus pointing up the
developmental character of this Christian educational instrument.
Right here the views of the various writers began t.o diverge.
Mueller proceeded to press the point that anticipated modification in
change of behavior, even though sanctification is a variable, would indi-

cate to some degree the successful realization of a major aim in junior
confirmation instruction.

Thia change of behavior as a desired outcome
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of instruction for confirmation was described as a ~evelopment and
maintenance of t hose attitudes 11.·hich are consistent with a living faith
in Christ.

Mueller held that energizhlg the will of the Lutheran con-

firma.nd, so that the knowledge of Scriptural truth would be accompanied

by a doing or obedience to God's revealed truth,was an important
objecti\1e to be r anked with \•X>rthy preparation for the second sacrament
and readyin~ f o r meaningful church membership.

To this end Mueller

suggested t hat the teachit1g pastor proclaim the Word of God, transmit the
needed relii;ious infonnation systematized in Luther's Snia.11 Catechism,
and trai n the yc.,u t: h being instructed t h roubh Christian discipline.

Doettcher ' s approach to this area was t>'reclicated upon a slightly
altered ca tegor.ization and lacked the precision of Mueller.

1'he general

statement of aims was made in terms of knowledge, attitude, and habits.
In the section titled "attitude" Boettcher spoke primarily from the
vantage point of the instructor and t he conclusion, though valid, is not
too clear.

However, in this section a caution was voiced war~ng against

a sterile orthodoxy which was recognized and opposed by the majority of
other writers.

Cold intellectualism was certainly labeled as a grave

danger in formulating objectives for junior confirmation instruction.
Under "sanctification•• Boettcher developed the desired thrust into life
and the community, but only in a limited fashion using the stilted,
theological phrasing which wed sanctification and justification.

Most of

what · was stated by Boettcher could relate to general Christian education
and hence lacked the precision in stating specific aims for instruction
of adolescents for confirmation.
Lange shared the awareness of the other writers in including the

practical applications of such Christian instruction for youth.

He spoke

1
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not only in terms of intelligent church membership, preparing for tl'e
rite o f conf irJaatior.. , thorough indo ctrina·Uo11 in the fundauentals of
Christian rel iGion , and prepart\Uon f.or a proper participation in and
apprecia tion of HQly Comnumion, but he proceeded to wrestle with the
same concepts ,.s others in the r ,,: :,.lm of ciesired outco1nes in ter1as of
Chr i s ·t ian behavior.
T hus

Wil. S

the fourth point of Koen.lg ln his oriiinal i.)resentation

of aims expanded unci focused.

My 0111)' c r iticism of all these efforts

shared Ko t?hl;,_: ·i: ' s critique t ,1at a ir,1s sta t ed were weak in t he area of
Chris t ian c:onduct &.'1.d charact<?r,
other wealm1; t.s.

In addition ·this study revealed one

Although the re wa s a ,,iooden attempt to kee p the frame

o f ref er.:'!~:c e by ::ef.errini:: to Lutheran youth and confirmation i11struction,
the unique, developmental nature of t his Christian educational ac:tivi ty

was not formulated as precisely as it might h~ve beet1.

As most of the

objecti ves \'!er~ s tated, t;1cy coulcl well h.•.ve been applied to Cllristian
education in t e ner al, parti.cularly in the category o.f sanctif i cation.

This f iuding sha1·pened t he aim of this study which then atte.1ipted a more
precise s t atement of object ives for junio:r confir1nado11 instructi on
e r.1phasizin~ e s pecially the <levelopmental, on-going nature of Christian
education.

CHAPTP.R I V

SYNODICAL AND INTERSYNODICAL ATTEMPTS TO COORDINATB THE
I NSTRUCTION PRACTICES OF THE LUTHERAN CHURCH--MISSOURI SYNOD
In recent years incr easing consciousness of the need to compare
notes within a ~apidly growing Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod was noted,
particularly on t he offici al levels .

A significant

action and one of the

first large scal-e efforts of its kind to begin approaching the problems
of Christian education in the specific area of confirmation instruction

was a Workshop in confirmation instruction, conducted on the campus of
Concordia College , Fort \~ayne, Indiana, in 19S2.
careful examination of the papers presented convinced one that this

was a truly signi ficant attempt to approach the educational problems
involved with an open mind.

Earnestly concerned educational leaders

sought to find God-pleasing answers in a well-rounded, well-defined
evaluation of this valid and valuable instrument for adolescent educa-

tion in '!'he Lutheran Church--Missour i synod.
Of particular significance to our topic was the presentation by
Erdmann W. Prenk and the papers read by Arnold C. Mueller.

George R•

.Naumann stated,

What should be included in our instruction course from each of
the following fields?
1. Doctrine and Bible Study
2. Religious Music
3. Church History
4. Organization and Punction of the Congregation
and the Synod
5. Practical Guidance and Direction& in the Art of
Christian Living.
6. Missions
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7. Stewardship
8. Child Training!
Much of the old material, such as the .efforts of Pa.il Koenig and
Herman A. Steege were reviewed and analysed.
drawn, and in some instances expanded.
sharpened considerably.
new publications.

Conclusions were carefully

The focus was clarified and

Many of these findings were then embodied in

In a careful re-study of the Confirmation Instruction,

by Paul Koenig, several significant changes were suggested.
the scope was enlarged considerably.
consciousness seemed to be missing.

First of all,

It was noted that the community
Training the child in the art of

public and private worship was suggested as a valid segment of instruction
for confirmation.
tives.

Skill in using the Bible was added to the major objec-

Personal evangelism b~came one of the primary goals.

A signifi-

cant addition was the desire to develop in the child a Lutheran
consciousness.

A criticism stated further was this,

The Objectives of Confirmation Instruction, by Paul Koenig, do
not directly indicate the necessity of the pastor's concentrating
in every class period on the spiritual growth of the learner.
This is due, not to any inherent weakness in the statement, but
to the brevity with which the objectives have been set forth! 2
Some pressures were applied to The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod
at this time which led them to the careful study of confirmation practices
and pointed up the need for arriving at clear-cut objectives.
Since that tiJUe, in addition to its numerous other dutiea, the
Board for Parish Education of The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod had

1George R. Naumann, "Content and Instructional Material for
Confirmation Classes·,'.' paper presented at a workshop in confirmation
instruction, Port Wayne, .Indiana (1952), p. 1.
2Arnold c. Mueller, "Objectives of Confirmation Instruction',•;
presented in August, 19S4.
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been rendering service to the pastors of this church body relative to

careful preparation of instructional materials and broadening the rather
limited horizons of the pastors and teachers in establishing immediate
and ultimate objectives for this important educational function.
Just a few words on the presentation by Erdmann

w.

Prenk.

After a

rather incisive historical survey, Prenk stated in outline form the
following areas where improvement could be made.
1.

The Extension of the scope and Curriculum of confirmation
instruction.

"

In addition to the Six Chief Parts, he sucsests a survey of the
history of the Church and the life of Martin Luther, an
acquaintance with synodical missions at hoD1e and abroad,
instruction in the actual operation of the local congregation,
an appreciation of the various orders of service, including
also that of the Lord's Supper, and a recital knowledge of
Lutheran hymns. He \\Ould like to add to this ' certain disciplines, such as regular church attendance, prayer life and
leading in prayer, self denial in the interest of church
support, and daily Bible reading.
2.

Chart and Balance the Program of Instruction in the Light
of the Hours available.3

The observation was made that each pastor must arrange his
schedule according to the available hours.

0\1111

Certain cautions were voiced

by Prenk.
Divide the ground to be covered by the hours available. Guard
against misplaced emphases. A study of revealed religion must
have the right of way over what is knollll as natural religion.
Anything pertaining to the three absolutes in Christianity,
namely, the Triune God, the Word, and God's plan of salvation
must come first. There is no justification for spending one half
of the year with a detailed study of the Ten Commandments and
then skipping hurriedly over the other five parts of the catechism.
Neither is there mueh vision in making confirmation instruction
exclusively dogmatic.

3Brdmann

w. Frenk, "Improving Confirmation Instruction; ''. Lutheran
Education (November, 1949), LXXXV, 2.
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3.

Greater .Blllphasis on the Bible and the Use of the Bible.

Here we might note that the latest instruction materials,
particularly the Workbook to the Growing in Christ Catechism
has done a splendid job in encouraging theuse of the l3ible
as a primary text.

4.

Simplification of Instruction.

This Nas t he problem with which Martin Luther wrestled when he
condensed the doctrinal Scriptures, first into the Large CatechiSlll
and then into the Sinall Catechism. We must continue to wrestle
with the problem of co mrounic a ting in simple, easily understood
terms and illustrations t he necessary teachings of Scriptures.

5.

En lis ting Parental (home) Support and Cooperation.

Confirmation instruction to be effective must be home supported
and worship directed.
6. Maintaining a High Spiritual Atmosphere Por Confirmation
Instruction.
Naturally, this .depends upon certain personality and physical
factors.

7.

Dress Up the Confirmation Service.

A public confession of Christ and identification with His Church
must always be a happy, festive occasion.4
As one of the leaders of this vJOrkshop, A. C. Mueller, in his
thought-provoking and scholarly manner, led the entire group into some
very serious thinking concerning the proper use of confirmation instruc-

tion in 'f he Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod.

Much of his paper was

reviewed in the former chapter and was reflected in the findings and conclusions of Committee I at the Intersynodical meeting conducted at the

DeKoven Foundation.
Sinr.e that time the Board for Parish Education, in conjunction with

leading scholars from the seminaries and teachers' colleges, conducted

4 Ibid
3
- · · p••
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workshops in confirmation practices and instruction.
Such synodical studies of practices and objectives led The Lutheran
Church--Missouri Synod to see the need f or o:>mparing notes with other
synodical bodie s utilizing the .same practices.

Thereupon a Lutheran

Intersynodical Commi t tee on Parish Education was established.
resolution of the Intersynodical Committee on Parish Education
at its 1953 me eting, a Seminar on Confirmation and Confirmation
Instruction i s to be held at the DeKoven Poundation for Church
Work , Racine, Wisconsin, in August. 1954.

By

The purpos e of this seminar is to re-examine Confirmation and
Confirmat ion Instruction in the light of the development of
Lut heran pa rish education, specifically:
1.

2.
3.
4.

To study and evaluate factors involved in youth
confirmation instruction.
To set up some general guiding principles based on
such re-examination.
To indicate implications for curriculum, methods
and materials, both with regard 1P synodical boards
and local churches.
1'o summarize the findings and make them available to
participating groups.

In lining up the procedures it was resolved that the project
was to be cleared with the respective Boards for Parish Education.
This has been done and the correspondence indicates that almost
all Boards have ratified participation of the project as of
February 10, 19S4.
Part icipation was to be made on the basis of general size of the
group . Originally the following representation was suggested:
United Lutheran Church
Luthe ran Church - - Missouri Synod
Evangelical Lutheran Church

American Lutheran Church

- 12
- 12

Augustana Synod
United Evangelical Lutheran Oll.srchLutheran Pree Church
-

9
8

s
3
3

In a rich, focused and articulate program, leading scholars addressed

themselves to the varied problems involved in confirmation and confirmadon
inatruction.

The eatabliahment of seven committees, each with a
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significant and specialized area of research, demonstrates the enlarging
scope of effoxt and t hought in this important educational function of the
church.

We list them:

Committee I
- The Aims of Confirmation Instruction
Committee II - The content of t he Confirmation Course
Committee III - Pedagogical Principles and Methods of
Confirmation Instruction
Collll1littee I V - The Use of Activi ties in the confirmation
Learning Experience
Commit tee V - Integrating Confirmation Instruction and
Confirmation into the Total Christian Education
Program in the Parish
Committee VI - Evaluating Our Work in Confirmation Instruction
Committee VII - Enlisting and Developing Parental support and
Cooperation During the Confirmation Instructions
The sub ject at hand relates primarily to the report of Committee I.
The commit tee was composed of A.

c·.

Finck, Mar tin J. Heinecksen, and A.

Mueller, J .

c.

K. Preus, Theodore IC.

c. Streng. This report is signifi-

cant in the development of confirmation objectives.
Conf irn:at i on is a rite established by the church which comes at
the conclusion. of a special period of instruction. In it, after
preceding examination, the conf irmand publicly professes the
Christian faith in which he wa.s baptized and as a maturing
Christian promises to remain faithful in the profession of this
faith and the practice of the Christian life as a member of the
church. The assembled congregation prays for the continuing
gi ft of the Holy Spirit upon him.
Some prefer to classify the goals of confirmation instruction
according to knowledge, attitudes, and conduct. However, since
all t hree are so closely interwoven, we prefer not to follow
this procedure. The aims are, therefore, so stated as to presuppose that the total person is always inwlved.
We recognize that confirmation instruction is a part of the
total Christian instruction and that, therefore, the aims will
not differ essentially from those to be achieved by the total
program. However, confirmation instruction does differ from 1.,./
other Christian instruction in that it is an intensification

5•1Minutes of the Seminar on Confirmation Instruction," R. A. Vogeley,
Secretary Pro Tempore, DeKoven Poundation for Church Work, Racine,
Wisconsin (Augus t 24-27, 19S4), pp. 2-4.
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and focalization of all previous instruction and prepares the
con.firmand for participation in the Lord's Supper and all the
privileges and responsibilities of communicant membership.
It also takes i nto account the varying background of the
catechumens and seeks to insure that each one receives at
least a minimum knowledge of the way of salvation. At the
same time, for the large majority, the aims may be expected
to be achieved to a greater degree than heretofore in accordance
wit h i ncreased maturity.
I n general, confirmation instruction aims to train and nurture
the indi vidu a l fo r his own personal life of faith and to prepare
him for more act ive participation in the full life and work of
the mature congregation.
Mor e s pecifically, this involves the following aims :
I.

Persona l Commitment to Christ

A.

I ncreasing love of Christ as Savior: fellowship with
t he Tr iune God; acceptance of total discipleship.

B.

Appreciati on of the sacraments
1. Understandi ng of the purpose of baptism
2. Use of baptisn1 in daily living (Rom. 6:3-4)
3. Appreciation of the regulation of confirlllation
to baptism.
4. Understanding and regular use of the privilege
of the Lord's $Upper.

C.

Growth i n per soua.1 devotional life
1. Effective practice of prayer
2. Devotion to Christian truth
3. Impulse toward lifelong ,rowth under the Holy
Spirit 's guidance

D.

Growing in joy in the fellowship of Christ in good
seasons and bad

II. Understanding of the Chief Doctrines of the Christian Pai th
A.

A deepening ac:c.uµntance with the historical bases of
Christianity

B.

Understanding of the divine plan of salvation in and
through Jesus Christ.
1. This invo1ves an overview
2. How the parts fit together

3. How they are intimately related

c.

Knowledge of God as Creator, Redeemer, and Sanctifier ·
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D.

Warm and humble personal appreciation and acceptance
of these holy truths by the help of the Spirit of
Gc,d for holy living.

III. Desire and Ability to Use the Bible with Skill and Prof i t ~
A.

Attainment of a good working acquaintance with the Holy
Scriptures and a deep love of its savi~ contents.

B.

Growth in the understanding of the Word and loyalty to
the revelation of God's pu·r pose. and plan of salvation.

C.

I ncreasing willingness to accept a nd obe~ tbe will of
God as expressed in Holy Wd t ant as preached and
taught in the church.

D.

A growing appreciation of the bles;,i!lgs of regu;l.ar u.s e
of God's Word in private and fwly devotions.

IV. Understanding of the Nature and Purpose of the Church, and
Active ~articipation in ~he Life and Work of the Church

V.

A.

Knowledge of the history of the church, church body,
anc\ congregation as a prerequisite for the enjoyment
of the church's privileges and the fulfillment of one's
dutie·s as a clmrch member •.

B.

Such interest in the spiritual welfare of others as
will lead to per.sonal soul-winning, to prayer for the
expansion of the church. and to generous giving.

C.

Faithful church attendance and diligent use of the Means
of Gr.ace.

D.

A growing interest in the work of the local congregation
and readiness to participate according to opportunity
and ability in this w:>rk as a teacher. officer. member
of congregational organization, or in any other capacity.

B.

Acquaintance with the liturgy, hymns, and prayers of the
church, and ability to use them lllith intelligence and
profit.

F.

Awareness of the church as a spiritual fellowship consisting
of the saints on earth and in heaven, and a growing anticipation of eternal blessedness aa the ultimate destiny of
all who remain faithful to their Savior unto death.

A Greater Measure of Fulfillment of the Law of Love in Daily
Life in the Relation to the Fellowman in the Home, the
Communi,ty, the State, and the World
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A.

Realization that love is the fulfillment of the law

B.

Devotion to the building of true community

C.

Unlerstanciing and practice of the universal priesthood
of all believers

D.

Understanding and practice of the Christia."\ calling

E.

Understanding and practice of Christian stewardship

F.

Proper attitude and conduct in regard to sex and family
living

The following material has in part served as the saurce of the
above statement of aims. It is preserved here upon the request
of the n~mbers of the t·1orkshop and will be found the request of
the members o f t ~ workshop a."'ld will be found usable by pastors
and those who prepare oatechetical materials.

In more detail th~ <!ims of confi.rmation instruction may be stated
as follows:
a.

An acquaintance with the historical basis of the Christian

faith and its central doctrines; an understanding of the divine
plan of salvation in and through Jesus Christ; knowledge of God
as Creator, Redeemer, a~ sanctifier.

b. An acquaintance with the moral law as smnmarized in the Ten
Commandments a11d t he ability to distinguish between right and
wrong; a sensitized conscience enlightened by God's \1ord,
restraining from wrong-<lcing and helping in the fulfillment of
duties.
c. A knowledge of the difference between salvation by grace and
salvation by works; trust solely in Christ's merit; prompted by
lo'Ve and gratitude to live a life of holiness anci good \loOrks;
the awareness that the knowledge of God• s Word is useless unless
it e:rpresses itself in action and that faith without wor~a is
dead. The knowledge that love is the fulfillment of the Law and
that -the Christian life is to be motivated by the fear and love
of God; awareness of the importance that Jesus attached to mercy,
pity , ancS sympathy wi. th the lost , the abandoned , the af f lie ted ,
and delight in kindness and mercy.

d.

The recognition of the value of prayer including intercession

for othero and the cultivation of the prayer life; some skill in
the art of free prayer in the presence of others; the ability to
follow the liturgy of the church; intelligently and to engage in
public Wld private ,vorship; the recognition of the value of God's
Word as it is preached and taught in the church and of the privilege and duty of hearing the Word; the cultivation of the habit of
regular attendance at worship.

-

..
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e. A deeper understanding of the meaning of Baptism and the
Baptismal covenant; the realization that at the root of sanctification is the struggle between the old man, or the sinful heart,
and the new man in Christ and that watchfulness and prayer overcome
temptation and win the victory (Rom. 6:3-4). A growing awareness
of his continuing sinfulness, and a corresponding appreciation of
God's grace and forgiveness and of the need of divine grace to
overcome the flesh and live an uncompromising Christian life.
f. An understanding of the Sacrament of Holy communion and the
desire to receive it and to become a regular and faithful
communicant.
g. The knowledge of being united with God and with Jesus, and
t he consciousness of the presen~e of God and of Jesus, the Friend
of sinners; a fellowship with Jesus as an aid in keeping the
heart pure and denying worldly lusts, in overcoming fears and
worries and in living a godly life.
h. Skill in handling the Bible, the habit of regular Bible
reading and the ability to find important Bible passages; the
reading of the Bible for infomation, for the cultivation of
devotional life, and as a guide for daily living.
i. An understanding of the meaning of the Christian priesthood
and of stewardship; the realization that tinie, talents and money
are given in trust, and are to be used in the service of God and
call for self-denial and generous giving; the recognition of the
need arxi value of work and the desire to serve God and man in a
useful occupation; that diligence and faithfulness are to be
practiced in work and study; the belief that God has a plan for
his life and through daily prayer for guidanc;e, asking for the
direction of the Lord, this plan may be known.
j. Interest in the salvation of others, prayer for courage to
win others, and personal participation in sou.1 -winning; prayer
for the conversion of sinners, for mission t0rk and charitable
endeavors.

k. Holy reverence for God · and for 1hings that are sacred in the
sight of God; deep regard for God's Word, respectful behavior in
church, and reverent and submissive behavior toward parents,
pastors, teachers, and all God-given superiors.
1. Learning more and more as a Christian to control the emotions;
that uncontrolled emotions injuxe health and undermine spiritual
life; that anger, hate, envy, jealously, fears and worries are
sinful; that forgiving and peacemaking are desirable; that
Christian joy grows out of God's promise of grace and the assurance
of forgiveness; and that the child of God practices tongue control.
m. An elementary knowledge of church history, familiarity with the
life of Luther, the Reformation, and the story of the Lutheran
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Church. Knowledge of church and congregation make for deeper
i nterest i n its \\0 rk, lead to Lutheran consciousness which makes
possible an evaluati on of other denominations and an appreciation
of the Lu the ran Church.
n. The knowledge that while sufferi ng and adversity to believers
as well as tmbelievers, for believers they are a wholesome
chastisement int ended for spirit1~a1 growth and leading to
submi ssion to the wlll of t he Lord and patience and cheerfulne ss
in suffering .

o. An a ppr eciation of the responsi bility in 111aintaining a
Christian atmosphere in the home.
p. A consciousness of the duty to set a good example as a
Chr i s t ian c i tizen, to take an interest in the community, and
t o help p romote its welfare. The attitude toward persons of
another ra.ce or colo r as one of love and sympathetic understanding and the removal of all prejudice.6
Although these aims did not represent the sole view of The Lutheran
Church --Mis souri Synod, primarily because of certain conditions stated
in t hese object ives, nevertheless this excellent summation was certainly

helpful in de fining and focusing the goals of this study.

The statement

is lengthy and ponderous , however, making it s:>mewhat impractical.

In

sonie instances it is too broad and lacks the precise statements needed
for just one function in the Christian educational process.

One valuable

contribution made by this intersynodical statement was that there is a
definite blending of the "traditional" and "developmental" views showing
that they are not nwtually exclusive as some argue.

6 ··Aims of Confirmation Instruction·, •; Report of ·Committee I,
lntersynodical meeting, DeKoven Foundation for Church Work, Racine,
Wisconsin. August 24-27, 1954, p~. 1-5~

CHAPTER V

CONCLUS,I ONS

'l'he a ttention o f the general public has been dratm to the Lutheran

custcm •) f conf irmation in varied vopular articles, periodicals as well as

such art icles are rather loose, disorganized, and

newspapers.

At t i 01es

mislead i ng.

Su ch an article appeared in an issue of t h e ~ Dispatch.

To prepare hi mself for Lutheran Confirmation, Terry Thompson
had two years of relig ious instruction in one-hour-a-week classes
he).d t y Pastor Wolf. This instruction centered around what is
called t he ~11 Catechism, dra"'n up by Martin Luther, out of
who5e t eachings the Lutheran Church took form some 400 years ago.
In it, Luther condensed the principal teachings of the Bible into
a serie s of questions and answers, presented under five headings;
t he Ten Commandments, the Creed, the Lord's Prayer, the sacrament
of Holy Ba p tism and the Sacrat'lent of CoD1111Union.
The C~nf irma tion course also included a brief study of the Bible
in its relation to secular literature, some church history and an
explanation of the humanitarian work of the church and the duties
of members.
As Confirmation day approached, Terry and the others in his class
shared a feeling of rising excitement and anticipation. Pirst
there was the final examination before the Church Council. It
proved e asie r t han Terry had hoped, because the confirmands were
asked only one or two key questions.

Pastor Wolf had explained to him that the stern old Lutherans of
ear lier clays had required children to memorize the entire Catechism.
On examina tio~1, they were brought up before the congregation and
were required to answer questions fired at them by the members.
Al though the ordeal of examination is much easier today, Pastor
Wolf poi nted out, the reasons for it are still the same: to
impress upon the child the seriousness of Confirmation and to
make parents realize the necessity of religious instruction.
On the Saturday preceding Confirmation sunday came the "rehearsal,''
1
when Pastor Wolf and the ·confirmands went through the entire cer81DlY·

1 Karl .Kohrs, "A Lutheran Boy Takes His Vows;•; "Coming of ase in
·
three faiths: no. 1; " "Parade·,'~ ~ Louis~ Dispatch (December 4, 195S),
p. 9, Col. 2 & 3.
.
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This was an unfortunately oversimplified account of confirmation
instruction as a valid relig ious educati onal procedure within the lutheran
Chur c h .

Confi r mation instructio~ was much more involved than merely

teaching sub jec t matter and custom.

The confusion of r11ethods and

materials, a s well as customs and personalities, beclouded the issue of
desired outcome s in relation to adolescents.
A denominational newspaper article emphasized the interest and
concern a bout confirmation instruction and demonstrated the complexity
of the problem.
You r editorial ''Mor e on Liturgy" in Tr!E WTHERAN IAYMAN of
May 1, 1955, stated: ''During t his past Palm Sunday confirmation
s e ason, ma.11y pastors apparently preferred to pledge their
conf irmand s to remain loyal to Christ, t he Christian church,
or the teachings of the Bible, rather t han to The Lutheran
Cln1r c h o.s stated in the agenda. Some seem to think it is not
right t o pledg e a Christian to loyalty to a human organization."
The vow of the conf irmand as
stated in our agenda , asks first: ''Do .you hold all the
canonical lx>oks of the Bible to be the inspired Word of God,
and t he doctrine of the Evangelical Lutheran Church drawn
from the Oible as you have learned to know it from Luther's
small catechism, to be the true and oorree::t one?,i.

May I add my humble ex>llllTlent?

And t hen:

''Do you also , as a member of t he Evangelical
Lutheran Church, intend to oontinue steadfast in the confession
of t his church , and su f fer all, even death, rather. than fall
away from it?•· An::J the final question asks: ''Finally, do
you intend faithfully to confom all your life to t he rule of the
divine Word, to be diligent in the ure of t he means of grace, t-o
walk as it becometh the Gospel of Christ, and in faith, word and
deed to remain true to the Triune God, even unto daath?••

These questions 1ell me that the promise of the confirmand and
of me:;ibers of the- Lutheran Church is one of loyalty not to a
human organization• not to the Lutheran Churcli as such, but to
those confessions of our church which are drawn from and based
upon the clear teaching of Holy Scripture.

We have eve~y reason to be proud of the confessions of the .Lutheran
Church because of their clear statement of the teachinga of the
Lord Himself and because they breathe the spirit of eternal truth.
But the confirmand at our altar ci ves a vow of loyalty firat to
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the 'rri une God and to His Word anct--then--to the confessions
of t he Luthe r an Church because they accurately profess t he
teachings of God .
Should the time come, God forbid, that the Lutheran Church
should s t ray f r om its beautiful conf essions and from God's
Word, I for one would encourage those who made their primary
alleg iance is t o t he Word and to those confessions which
voice God's Word rather t i.an to a church body. I am confident
t ha t I "Wu ul d be one in a multitude of Christian people who
\\OUld take t hat same vi ew.
Your st a tement t hat t he agenda pledges confirmands ''to remain
loyal ••• to t he Lu theran Church'' indicates a danger in the agenda's
wording , unless it is c a refully explained. I took t he liberty
to di scuss t hi s matter with a number of our fellow Lutherans ,mo,
I found, hel d the same view your editorial reported rega1'ding
t he meaning o f t he vow as stated in the agenda.

I beli eve t hat we ough t not take chances on a matter as important
as t his. It is essential that Christian people--and certainly
also Lutheran Christians--focus their loyalty aright, directing
it t o God and to His sacred Word. Our pastors ought certainly
instruct conf i r mands carefully regarding their vow. Perhaps an
amendment to t he agenda's wording might help prevent .innocent
but dangerous mi sinterpretations. If so, such an amendment
w:>uld be much worthwhile.
I believe t h at t he interest and the discussion that was evoked
by thi s topic in THE LUTHERAN LAYMAN has been a fine thing for
the church . We commend you for all TJIB LUTHERAN LAYMAN has
done in furthering the Lord's cause and we bespeak God's continued blessi ngs upon you and your service to His Cburch. 2
Another rat her well-written article in a magazine granted the
popular reader a deeper insight as to the significance and background
of confirmation with its intensive instruction.

'!be very first para-

graph indicated the sensitivity and awareness of the reporter.
Nearly all Christian churches have some kind of ceremony to
admit young people into "communkant '' membership. It is a
status in which they have the right to participate in the
Lord's Supper. In the Lutheran Church, as in most other~,

2ttev. Paul Spitz, "Letters to Layman offer clarification;"
'Confirmation vow; '. The Lutheran Layman (June 1, 195S), p. 5, col. 1.
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this right is conferred by confirmation. Carl Tryggeatad,
pictured on t h ese pages, confirmed his faith in the presence
of his f ami1y and the congregation of Concordia Lutheran Church
in Minneapolis . He was one of a class of 19 boys and girls.
Having received instruction over the years since tlleir baptiSD1,
t h ey were welco med as communicants by the Rev. c. S. Lystig,
t heir pastor, in a ceremony that is at once festive and solemn.
Lnt he r ans thi n k of the rite, not as mystic or magical, but as
a lifelong source of inspiration and strength and an enduring
spiritual treasure. The .members of Carl's confirmation class,
all between 14 and 1S, learned the tenets of their faith
through the ••small'' catechisll1, propounded in the 16th century
by Martin Luther. The small catechism is not a substitute for
the Bible, but is intended to help a young person understand and
love t he Bible more. It presents a summary of the truths and
doct rines of t he Divine Word as recorded in the Scriptures, and
is offer ed t o a child as a primer L-1 his education in the
realit i e s of s i n and grace. The period of special indoctrination
by t he pasto1· varies, but usually lasts about t\lt'O yea.rs. Without
such pr ep ar ati on, Lutherans feel, the confirmation service \IJ>uld
be reduced t o a mere formality.3
One of t he general observations to which we were drawn was the

complexi t y of the subject at hand.

Objectives have a way of remaining

nebulous and obscure, unless tbey are definitely related to a specific
existing struc t ure within the church.

To this end it was essential for

the individual researcher, as well as officially directed boards of
education, to determine their present position in terms of the professional
training of the pastors carrying on confirmation instruction, time
available to t;1e modern American adolescent, as well as to the church

in its prosram, the materials made available by specialists in the field,
and the cooperation of the home in attaining the goals established.
Another inference which was drawn was the possibility of variation.
Certainly there were differencea noted in approach and resolution of

Problems dependent in part upon the personalities involved, as well as

3Chester Morrison, "A Boy Confirms His Paith;"~ (March 19, 1957),
pp. 91-92.
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the physical factors of the individual congregation.

There were,

however, certain basic concepts and essentials on which there should be
general agreement, and the se were best formulated and articulated by
educators and theologi ans of The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod in close
consultat ion wit h

men

from the field .

Since r eligious education, as all educational processes, was to
a degree f l uid a nd changing and must be re-evaluated and re-studied

periodically t o meet changing conditions and resolve new problems, it
was essential t l1at no dogmatic or ri g id structure be established which
was considered sacrosanct and unchangeable.
It was cert ainly desirable that the o:>nfusion and bewilderment
still somewha t apparent amng the pastors of The Lutheran Church--Miss;>uri
Synod be r educed and minimized by a precise, carefully articulated, yet
sympathetic proposition emanating from workshops and official sources.
'.I'he program of developins objectives for confirmation instruction
tias progressing satisfactorily on official levels.

However, before com-

pletely satisfactory objectives could be formulated and promulgated,
there should be a clarification and statement of a Lutheran philosophy
of education.

Rian observed,

However, neither t he Lutherans of the Missouri Synod, nor any
other Lutheran body s:J far as we can diso:>ver, have an integrated,
unified and complete system of educational philosophy such as the
Roman Catholic philosophy of education. There are some books
which deal with pedagogy and which elaborate upon Martin Luther's
educational principles, but not a single volume exists which
attempts to do what A Catholic Philosophy of Education, by Redden
and Rian, does for Romanist education. This is a sad · lack which
should have been remedied long before, especially since the
Missouri Synod has been engaged in Christian education for one
hundred years.4
4Edwin H. Rian, Christianity !!!!_ Auierican Education (San Antonio,
Texas: The Naylor Company, 1949), p. 205 .
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At the present time 'rlle Lutheran Church--Missouri Syn<>d h1ld
undertaken a two-fold task .

It proceeded by laying the groundwork for

establishi ng a definitive Lut he ran philo sophy of education, both from

the syntheti c a nd analytic viewpoint, and thereafter proceeded to fit
into t he p ro per pl a ce t he various religious educational processes
involved , includi nG instr.uction of youth for confirmation.

In the interim,

however, it was to t he advantage of every pastor and congregation to
attelllp t a reasonable formulation of specific objectives stated in terms
of desired o u t comes in the life of the adolescent students, in order to
cha rt and prepare a focused curriculum and make profitable use of the
excellent lesson materials available.

To this end we concluded the study by a state1?1ent of specific
objec t i ves 1:1s they might be currently used.

Although the problem was

complex, the statement of objectives was to be as concise and as simple
as possible aud was ste.ted in tern1s of the adolescent student, as well

as the subject matter.
'!'his personal statement of objectives for junior confirmation

instruction rested heavily on the findings of a 1«>rkshop in confirmation
instn1ctioo conducted in t he summer sessions of Concordia Seminary by

Repp, 1956.

This pers,nal stateruent follo~s.

In its historical framework in the Lutheran Church, confirmation
instruction had usually been considered an essential part of confirmation.

It was a1ainta±ned to this day as a required prerequisite for the churchly
rite of confirmation.

sound.

The ~heological reasoning for such instruction was

In order to be declared eligible for participation in the second

sacrament, the young adult must be able to examine himaelf.

Hence, the
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confirmand must be conversant with the Scriptures.

In this situation

Calvinist s pre ssed for an emotional &\lareness of conversion.

In the

Lutheran Chur c h , however, cer tain goals were established in terms of
knowing t he Scri p tu r e s as contained and condensed in Luther's Small
Catechism.

Th1:ough t he years conf irmation instruction had beoome more than a.
preparation for the s e cond sacrament.

It was also an agency which drew

together and summarize d for the adolescent all previous religious
instruction , whe the r g iven in the home or in the church.

Thus, the con-

firmation ins t r uction is a focalization, intensification, and extension

of relig ious knowledge wh ich would serve as a starting point for an adult
interpretati on and a pplication of spiritual tenets.

Thus the confirmand

as a more mat ur e person will be equipped to meet his growing responsibilities in bot h the s piritual and the physical areas.

It might be noted here al&O that confirmation, neither as a
religious educational procedure, nor as a church rite, could be considered

a completion of Holy Baptism, other than that it fulfills an obligation
accepted at t he time of baptism, both by the sponsors and the church in
the exhortation
that he (she) may be brought up in the true knowledge and fear
of God, according to the teachings of the Lutheran Church and
faithfully keep the baptismal oovenant unto the end.
Or the alternate,
And be taught the holy l'en Commandments, the Christian Creed,

and the Lord' 8 Prayer; and that, as he grows in years, you
place in his hams the Holy Scriptures, bring him to the
services of God's house, and provide for his further instruction
in the Christian faith, that, abiding in the covenant of hia
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Baptism a nd in communion with the Church, he may be brought
up to lead a godly life until the clay of Jesus Christ.S
The desired outcome o f confirmation instruction should be that

every conf irmand as a child of God and professed believer in Jesus Christ
have a more f u lly developed personal faith-life.

He will be carefully

and conscien tiously prepared to receive the sacrament of the Lord's
Supper.

As a maturing Christian he will be able to assume more fully

his respon sibilit i es as a member of the Evangelical Lutheran Church.

To t his e nd t he catechumen will study the Word of God as contained
in the Holy Bib le, systeu1atized and clarified in Luther's Small Catechism

with its attendant ~~rkbooks and appendices.
Thus, lle understands and appreciates more fully the importance and
significance of t he Scriptures to his life.
He has a more meaningful and deepened devotional life.
He recognizes to a greater degree his privileges and responsibilities as a member of a Lutheran congregati~n.
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